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A 79-year-old blind man William
Nolan, and his 55-year old woman
compan'on, Evie . Wiston,
were
found dead Jan. 7 in their ¿heatless
apartment, 214 South. Fourth St.,
apartment (4) rear. . ./._<<._//The bodies were found, on a bed
by policemen who broke opena
door to gain entrance; - ?
-

PRIÖE OF MEMPHIS — This is*the home'of'Mahalià Jdcksah's tasty, soul bowl and glori-fried,
chicken. Many mòre like this -will go up this
year .in Memphis, Nashville, Chattanooga, At-

lanta, Houston, Dallas, Mlwaukee, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Gary, Los Angeles and Washington.
The Memphis' outlet is located at South Park
way and Gabay.

World the apartment . was cold
’when policemen found the couple
hj^the bed, . •
, ,
The .bodies were removed-by.
Lewis and Sons. ambulances to.the
morgue where an autopsy-of. each
.was performed. Autopsies revealed
that Mr. Nolan died from an acute
chronic " kidney iiifection and. that
- ther woman Avas-a-vic&m-of-malnu
trition, due to hardening of -the ar
teries.
’ /•

. Policemenappeared:;on_the^scene'
around 1:30 p. m. after Miss, Sarah
Hall of 602 Hernando, apartment 2 'A'rumor‘circulating-the area,
(rear), notified the police Depart said the couple “froze_to_deat>h'.”
ment that she had" hot" seen" the
; Mr. Nolan had lived in the apart
couple since Jan. 3.
'ment about 15 years, but was not
Mrs. Annie Mae elady of 519 ;blind when he first moved into the
Beale (rear) told . the Memphis, building, neighbors said. He was a

Mrs. Wiston, described as .a large
woman who answered to the affec
tionate name/ of ./mamma,' began
caring for Mr. //Nolandabout 10
years ago, a. neighbor revealed.
•She. cocked and cleaned - for him
and “went to the store for him/’
-One neighbbr£_said—he^was .‘‘on
some type . of/pension!7 '
; Mr.
Nolan’s' : relatives in St.
Louis were notified, of his death.

Scores of * curious ■ on lookers
flocked :to the area- following the
arrival of .police', cars and the am
bulances.

Customers' Approval
At Mahalia s
.-At “the comer or South Park
way and Gabay Street in Mem
phis stand a white brick carry
out "chicken store that looks very
much“like a highly stylized, mod
em.destan lor a churc^-The wd
S high pointed
ovar'^T^athedral

i windows,?flank; ih-,estore -on either

Tiie red and bide signs chow
a "bright beaming picture of: Ma-_
halla Jackson, a brimming - over
biicket of gloriflred . chicken, and
- ~ advetise menu specialties of strict1Z; ethnic origin., such as catfish,
sw$et potato pie and hot jubilee
biscuits. The signs tell you that
this is a Mahalla JackSon’s Chlcken atore.
. , ..
'

BILL LOEB GIVES $1,000 TO UNCF -¿AVjlliam (Bill) Loe browner*.

Memphians contributed $19,000
to the 1968 campaign for"the Unit
ed Negro College Fund, it was an
nounced l this week by the local
general chairman, W. C. (Bill/Weathers./;/.
.<

(gibets end-’rice in, gravy) - that
is a distinct, and best selling, in-,
novation/to the fast-foods/JnüusT
try. As one reporter remarked at <
a pre-opening press party, “I.
don’t - know ;wliat this soul bowl. '
is doing- for my soul, but it sure
is good news for my stomach!”

come to about $80,000.
President Hollis F. Price of the
Memphis college said he ‘“greatly
appreciates the interest shown by
Memphians in this annual cam
paign,”

UNCF,; a riational fund raising
The president also had high
agehey for 36 member colleges
and universities, benefits Le praase for Mr. Weathers. “He was
Moyne ;-Owen,. Lane, ^TEisk/ and an excellent chairman,” he said.

The month - old Mahalla Jack
son’s Chicken Stare in Memphis.,!$.
the pilot unit of ,,a. natici chain. • ,
: Construction Is already underway
on three additional buildings in
i
Memphis,
with, completion schedu-/
led. far. spring of\ 1969. Franchise
sales are presently being .made in
Nashville, Chattanooga, Houston,
Dallas, Atlanta Milwaukee, Cin
cinnati Cleveland^ Gary Los An
geles, and Washington, D. C.

/ -/.-v ■-

■

V-

Miss Gordon, who worked with
clubs, organizations sororities and
fratei-nities, reported approximate
ly $1,000, and Mrs. Roddy, in
charge of the County School
Teachers Division turned in more
than $500.,
v
; Big gift^-imciudcd $2,250 from
i Jt Strickland Co. JHxjyal -C-rown
preparations)^
from Univer.saLLife. Insurance. Co., and $1,000
head'.of
Loeb's Latih'df,y-Cleaners and bar-.,
becue. _drive-in.. chain- .

The event, which has been producing/.qroünd $¿,X)0Q^tórl
Owen Junior College, will benefit LeMoyne-Owen- CollegeMhlsyear.L
-, -<•.

The Rev. B. L. Hooks is general- ch^tfmqn’an'd Miss’ Rowena
Stephens, publicity chairman. Rev. MpfeHoffisy.¿aid the ipublic,
in invited?
-

Council To^Narrie?

Coeds In Europe

Washington PTA ; : /
Planning Workshop

BURNITA BENSON

JACKSON .Tenn., — Semita
Benson, a senior majoring In busi
ness education,: is - thè “Miss Unit
ed NegTO College Fund” of Lane
College. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Benson of
■Jackson;.......
"vTt'
,

h

Miss Benson won the title In a
campus fund -, .raising drive for
the citywide ÙNCF campaign in
Jackson. ;
.

She will appear in the National
Mrs.?Vera_TolbertLof West Cana Miss UNCJF Pageant in New Or
Accompanying the. students on
leans,
Feb. .7; Representatives
the- tour is Edward F. Ouellette, an Baptist Church will conduct the
assistant ■ proressor of social sci workshop«. Mrs. Christine Hill is from 35 other UNCF.member col
leges and universities will appear
ence. . ■
■-I ' serving as chairman.
in the - pageant ■ which highlights
~-------- -- ---------- -----------------the7 annual convention of thè
National
Alumni
Council* of
UNCF. :
■ / ..

^ ' COFFEE BREAK TALK: Stale Senator J. O. Patterson Jr. may
takea bride «aon; a young coed who resides in.Nashville," Tenn.
■.N.yir..-..
*
*
*
*
•
/w/STREET SCENE: Pickets on South Front retreating to a worm

International WSA
SundayÁTterrtóon

Working closely '.frith Mr. "Wfeat^
hers in the campaign were Miss
Naomi Gordon, George W. Cox
and R. J. Roddy. Mr. Cox, prin
The annual Baptist InternationalWèa-has zÊëé'rf ’sàîéçlùÎéd:
cipal of Walker Avenue Element
The CO-Ettes helped swell the
ary. School, was chairman bf the fund by reporting^ .nearly $900. for 4-6 pim. Sunday, Jan. 19, in the West Hall*' Uf ” Théí^uHi;
LeMoyne - Owen’ share-of, the City SchpoJ Teachers Division They also receive "credit for two'
tori um. '
■ ' t-*
c’ i'. t
national UNCF Kind this year win which reported more than $4,000. thirds of the William Ledb gift.

Smith.in Arkansas; Tougaloo In
Mississippi; Xavier and Dillard in
Louisiana and Tuskegee, Talladage, Stillman and Oakwood in
Alabama.
■•
.

Current. operations schedule for
Chicago includes opening one
■ And, oh yes, there Is one;, espe- unit in mid-spring, 1969, and two
^lally-tasty dish on the menu with more units . by early summer of
-theprovocative name of soul bowl this—year^-Construotion—“‘starts—
for 1969 are projected, on -a : hat
ionwide basis,?-?Bt a conservative
three corporate <- owned units. per
month, with the, possibility of sub
stantial’ increase in cónsruction,
’due/to further involvement of fanchisees with their own contract
or-developer potential.

■ MAhalia Jackson’s Chicken Sys
- -Thtee LeMoyne-Owen cdeds and
^farmer/ students of the college tem fànchises are being offered to
are’ ’touring/Holland,.; England and churches," community organizations;
Belgium this , month. They are ac clutó, youth groups and cò-op
companied/ by a member of the groups as well as to individual
Négro businessmen .„and profes
faculty -./>■ .a/..'•//,j ■/.'.•
sionals seeking profitable invest
.:■$)£ gtoupdeparted Jan. 2. and ments that will benefit their conv?
will- return' Jan. 22. \ ?
niunity. ‘
v
■ The ¿trip Js- part ¿1/the /interim
semester program ,at the. college,
(Continued on Pare Four)
ttthe-. interim, semester is a January ¿project; whicli enable students,
ipcwia/^buit^'/Supervision,: t° travekW&t educational and industrlaj.’site$, pursue courses of their
own/.choosingand eyen conduct
scientific/ experiments?
"Responsibility of Parents in- a
.Tfie/s^denfte touring7 Europe are theme of a workshop planned by
Sandra /Joyce DBerry, 'a senior of Changüí,^ Society’’/, will be the
2295 Drake;7 Lurline/B. • Crawford, the Booker T; Washington High
a ^ophoinore of 1251/ Cummings; School ( PTA. ' ' Alma? Rene .Williams, a senior of
The parent and family life work
1726 (Rayner, and Louella. Jackson,
a 'former student: of LeMoyne- shop will be held at 7:30 p. m-<
Owpn who .resides, at l317 Vollin- Jan. 20, in Foote Homes auditorium,
578; Mississippi-Blvd. '--------- 7 /

of Loeb's Laundry-Cleaners and Loeb's Tennessee Pit ^<Jf-BXXmade a gift of $1,000 to the United Nearo College; Fund?‘Retely^’
ing the”check is W. C. (Bill) Weathef5r/general xhairrridri"ofiitBi/
Memphis campaign for UNCF, and looking.on are/ML^^Naomi
Gordon, campaign worker.; Robert
Ratcliffe, campaign, ccpordjnator, and Dr. Charles Dinkins, development, officer ^of.-Le*
Moyne-Owen College.
$

Other board members are Har
old Whalum,' president of Union
Protective Life Insurance Co.;
Carl Carson, owner Carl Carson
Co.>. Frank Lewis, principal of A.
Bi Hill School; Harry T. Cash, re
tired s^hÖol-principal,. and Mrs.
Mattie Lee Russell, Nat D. Will
iams Theo Wade, Archie Grinaids,
A. C/'Williams-and Bert Ferguson
of WDIA.

A “Greek of the Year” award
will be given for outstanding ser
vice to a Greek - letter organizat
ion as well as community at the
annual dinner of Memphis Pan Hellenic Council, Friday, Jan. 17
at the Living Room, 1229 Missis»;
-sippi Blvd. A cocktail hour Will
begin at 7 o’clock.

Board members announced ex
penditures of $35,931; since May
The 1968 recipient of the award
1968. These include Dixie Homes
was Mrs. Mary W. Collier of Delta
Goodwill Boys Club, $10,000; Good
Sigma Theta Sorority. Compétiwill (Boys Club (Walker Ave.) $5,000; Goodwill Homes for Children,
$6,700; Baseball & Softball (Little JOIN WDIA GOODWILL FUND BOARD - The ‘WDIA Goodwill
League) $9,671 ; scholarships, $2,- Fund Board this week announced the addition bf the two new
806; Goodwill Buses . operation, members, M. C. Wiggins, left, and Rev. H. Ralph Jackson, right.
(Continued on Page Four)

Mr. Wiggins, owner of Wiggins Barber Shop, and Rev. Mr. Jackson, director of the AME Church Minimum Salary Department,
are shown here with Bert Ferguson, the No. 1 man at the radio
station.
.
’
~

icians

For Gym Af Lane
JACKSON, Tenn. — AM federal
grant to aid In the construction of
a $1.1 million health and physical
education building at Lane College
has been approved by the Tennes
see Higher Education
Faclltiles
Commission.

The Magicians of LeMoyneOwen College Will
back home
Saturday night, Jan?fii8g: fob- a
game in Bruce Hall withJ’jBenedict
College of Columbia,
The
Southern intercollegiate- 7. Athletic
Conference contest yftlP start at

,. Staubt- The-, .Memf
was presented a ; irán»
ça te fjjf, : Appreciation”.
by tlifeiMemphls Hostel
J»;« >

automobile,during last week's extreme cold Tsjpeil.
--r* ■. / * .

^V/O DENIALS: Rev.

w

Ezekiel

•

Belt

• ■;.
l ..
president of the local

RXaCP,

and Reyj Hi. Ralph Jackson of COME denied that their
organizations are’paying rent on new offices fo'r The Invaders
tfncLTbe Black United Front.
NAACP PROJECTS: Memphis NAACP this year is expected
toopolb all ¿stops. In its effort to end discrimination in. employmiehf and "to gain true integration of our school systems."-

■ .V-- • •
t?^^BU$Y^M(NI5T6l}:/The Rey. James
.G^^r^ ynifeAM« '
-

~-y :

07‘XcW^Vorfsïtar ftnporvement
«ritatìon.-haye.
df>ifí.W:it, to.

■■

Lawson Jr., pastor of
• ■•*■ ■ - -•

atythe Harvard Olvii
School, attended conferences in WashJnfitanonwednetSd
™_..
— ,.4;; ___ ^-7/ ..-'d.Thursday^ seeking Indore •federal-spon$ore<{ programs for Memphis».and will be In New York City on
Fttda^hitfie NaiioHal Councll of Churches as a member of the
^otrtfnisM&h' Stbdy oh Violence.
. >
_ .

used in visual education,' ai
cation and science courses.

Sixth District
Advisory Council

¡e-counell-'a)

Eyangeh College

At the; bonV$; annual meeting,-Mr. Walker stated, that net
operating earnings "after' taxes"was ¿$54;600'" In ZfflSfr as"compared with $29,800 in 1967; earnings per share of stock for
1968 was $4.55 as compared with $2.98 per share in .1967.

Shelton Lee Mhoon
Is Triple Winner

Shelton Lee'.Mhoon,' son ot Hr.
and Mrs.’S..Mhoon of 1210 South
Orleans,7
triple winner ot the
monthly' .church' school ’ teacher a.
Rev. S. A. Owen» pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Church» wards at.St'. Andrew.AME Church.
• He Is president Ct class 5-d of
iwas added to the bank's board of directors, which xJeclarecf a
dividend dF$2- per share. This compares with $1^657for T967T the—junior—department-—ototrthe.
church school and also serves as
ah.’hlfar boy.’1

The -champion awards .dinner Js
a cub. scout at. Orleans. Elementary ? coBN’Euros ga^neb, -jb.-';'. School??, :u;, ’t'va. ,
; j:;?/ -» ..
- .SAN ANTONIO--Airman,'Cor
nelius darner, Jr?, son.' ol Mr.'ar.d
Mrs. Cornelius ; parrièr >;, ot:42?-4
Street, Tnómasj. : Blrmmghaw. Al«.,

DIATRILOG
: Aaron. Henry, ot Clarksdale,
the' president ot ' the ' National
Association For the .Advancement,
of’Colored People Bin Mississippi,
will bethe guest on: DIA TRILOG
at 6 p. m. Sunday, January 18, oh
WDIA. ’
■'
'bfiiy last week (Mr.7 Henry ac-,
companied Theodore (Berry, ,Who
hbads ftsthe Community 1 Action
section rif the 'Ofiice-’of Economic
Opportunity, on a tour of O-E-O
projects in Mississippi.
7 He' 'also 'recently attended ' • a
dinner • in Washington, given ; by
Supreme Court ’ Justice Thurgood
Marshall :n appreciation of Presi
dent Johnson. ' •
• unprecedented record ,oi— expert
.’infdrinatlon."on the- black ^Ameri; can’s ¡place in/history, 1 in . the arts,
: add in the contemporary American
scoial,1, political and cultural- contex • .was recorded by theconference.”‘‘i
This information will be care
fully compiled' and widely distri
buted .in published from the furn
ish curricular guidelines" for pro
gram innovation. “In other words,
the conferences hope to induce
beneficial change by introducing
intellectual order in an area where
there is at present only academic
chaos.” Dean1 .Barksadel conclud
ed.

Premature Baby
Delivered fiffer
WomanJPieçOfShot

bounds as Lane out rebounded De-

The championship game wasn't
decided until the , last minutes. 75-72. Cunegin scored 22 points and
Lane,^.behind; the scoring _ of Davis Davis 18 In a . game that .‘ ^as exand. cunegin edged-. Loras College citing as predicted.
'
”, ‘

As one immediate result of the
conference, Dr. Long will direct
a Center for the Institute on-’4irioan and African - ’American
Studies on the Atlanta University
campus, in -the summer of 1969.

studies "because edit 'rising concern
and Mack conscience; <or African
history,<irt, literature ^and music.’’
“Black currltnilm^'.progfam .have
mushroomed.1 across - wfevtiaiioni It
!
>*• -.Ar;-AAA-■ V,

Kennedy Demos
To Nashville
The Kennedy Democrat Organ!*
zation, one of the strongest among
Negro -çolitiçial. groups; chartered
a bus7to. Nashville- to aitend- the
opening . of the Général. Assembly,
Returning t-o the Capitol for a
leaving, from the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morris on; Alaska St, tom, they went to Atty. H T. Lock
ard's
office (assistant to the gov
early Tuç^day morning.
ernor k whp was very
Arriving there at 10 p. m. the showing them around
talkin'
group was greeted'by Senator Ed about 30 minutes.
Gülock,: H’ep. James I. Taylor, Bep.
Charles^ Burch and others;

BlXCHANGED® REPAIRED

Hamilton Oafeieria

UR REPUTATION.**

TAYLOR

Staff Entertained

TRANSMISSrOH^ MOTOR EXCHANGE
• tliÄ'UöioA Ave. 526-7491
3«Î5,JliEhWAV ol S. 397-4469
Tenn.
_

1

1

The staff of Hamilton,. High
School’s cafeteria and the mana
gers were entertained at a luncheon
December 24 at John P. Robilio’s
cafeteria, 605 Vance Ave.

’

Guests were Mrs. Prince Farmer,
assistant manager of Hamilton
.High;; Hamilton Elementary'cafe
teria staff and its manager, MrsEphrim.
The affair was climaxed with ah
evening, of fun at the home of
•Mrs. Roland E. Powell, 500 Lucy
Ave.

"

'•

Newport

ng Invitation^

Holidô^ÆâtdS 'and Announcements
.

'

■’

-PHONE 525-9453

220 HERNANDO SÌREÈT: Y

-

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

n

tâEMORlAkSii»

YOUR HOME

. Beautiful,’Lasting
Memori?.!»

Licensed, Bonded .'and Insured

W. G.DAViS<5OKSTRUCTI(Hi CO.
? GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
ALSO REMODtilNG AND REPAIRS
•
•

EXPERIENCED
BEAUTICIAN
NEEDED

'

RESIDENTIAL AND .COMMERCIAL
.

•■■■ (K5ZJ

.

BUILD ROOM# PENS, ¿CONCRETE DRIVES

and APPLY, NEW ROOFS
EASY TERMS, UP-TO 8 YEARS TO PAY
. 1936 Vheïseô) Memphis, Tenn.

PHONE TODAY 275-7897 or 276-6194

OUR.NEW LOCATION
(Near Calvary Cemetery)

DAY PHONE- 948-9049
NIGHTS: BR4-0346

. 1¡470,'S. BELLEVUE

20 FILTER
CIGARETTE
MENTHOL 10(1 S

1«œ Oty Council's i
nUttee wllf mrçtwfth -

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

TOP HAT ANQ,' TAp^ i NEW ma. Rutherford and Mrs. June. R.
YEAR’8 PARTY WAS' GAY ONE Glenn . Dr.. ^Elizabeth, C. FhHUps
and Dr. Jane Stegemans. both pro■ ’My. news was cut list week, but - fp-sors trom
St-atc.. Mrs.
“ I miisf tell" youj that .ttie"Top Hat Addle Ruth Allen, Mrs. E. Haridman, Mrs. Marilyn J. Duncan from
— to(!leed23tlgay_ one and .was given, the Commerlcal-Appeal . .Mrs. Eraagain by members in ;■ their i South mit Simon, Jr., and. Miss Deborah
Parkway Club House:.. The food Harlmon.
service set up in the buffet room
---- was - superh.—The-band-was a-good---- Miss - Patsy -Toolesj-Miss—Gladys
ope for duncing.. .and the bat re- Harvey, Miss Katherina Wortham,
mained-v open all evening. .Memb- Mrs. Doroihy A. Jones, Mrs. Mamie
e^s;were gracious as usual. We-ar* Qualls, Mr. John Spence from the
rived -late after? stopping lit two Nqws Media ^oup^.Mrs; Bettye
other:."eyento.?i'jbuticiid;^s^?one.out3 C.. Snqwgsh, ’ Miss. Ella Pope, ■-Miss
bj-town guest, Mrs. Taylor^a promi Sara Baker, Mrs. MinervaHan
nept ¡Cleveland matron, with her cock and Mrs.’ Donna7 Jones. ? ? son* arid"daughter-in-law,. Dr. and ’
Mrs. Ike'“ Watson, Jr? .(arid loads MRS. MERTIS EWELL ISCOMof- other friends, who were gay as RLIMENTED ON BIRTHDAY,
CHRI6TMAS DAY
they- foought in the New . Year.
DELTAS PRESENT THEIR PRE
SIDENT AT PRESS .CONFERENCE
Mrs.; Fiankie Muse Freeman Is
Member' of U. S. Commission On
Cjyil Rights. ,
- - -:
. ?^
------ -We?waFdefinateiy mingiirig*wTth
Royalty when we met Mrs. Frankie
. Muse Freeman at a Press Confer
ence at the Sheraton-Peabody, oh
Saturday evening of last week. Mrs.
Freeman, who is one of the six
members, of the U. S; commission
on. Civil Rights arid Natiorial Presljdent of Delta Sigma'Theta, came
to. Memphis ’to speak for Delta,’s
Founders’ Day.
?:
•'
Erma Laws and I drove to the
* Peabody together ... We were roylly treated upon our arrival and
presented to Nationally known Mrs.
Freeman by their local Alumnae
President, Mrs. Mattie? Cossley and
their Regional Director, Miss Mag
gie DcDowell.

scc the Hippies and toDisy Land
- . ——A-Mastr-blg-party- was g iven
by Mr. and Mrs. Barry Tate.
MRS CARRIE SCOOTTS?
HOSTESS TO -ENTRE —
NOUS BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Carrie Scott 'entertained
members of the Entre Nous Bridge
me recent Holiday
season ...... with Mrs. Jana Por
por-
ter serving in' her Usual' elaborate
style i.... caring about the holiday
season
•

’ Winning prizes were Mrs. Fran
ces Hassell, a tapestry bag .........
Mrs.Garie Gossett, a small tapes
try handbag
Mrs. Helen Boern
a traveling card set .
■ ■ Mrs.
Lucille Scott, a pocket (secretary
and Mrs. Aland Taylor, a cigarette
• Complimented on her birthday lighter.
on Christmas Evening, was Mrs. ’ Guests asked In by the. congenial
Mertis Ewell, was surprised at a personable hostess were Mrs. Gos
birthday party given by her mo sett, Mrs. Bertha Johnson, Mrs,'
ther, Mrs. Luvenia Carridine and Barbara Atkins and Mrs. Lila Du
her grandfather,’ the Rey. G. A. A, mas ... .. Members enjoying ; the
Jonek at theirLacledsStreetresl- hospitality nt Mrs. Scott along were
dence. v *■ - -—
MrsiFr-mces Hassell, Mrs. Lucille
Taylor, Mrs.
Arriving early to be on hand Scott, Mrs. Ararid
when the. honoree arrived were Mrs. Helen Bowen, Mrs. Alice Helm,
Mrs.
Essie
Shaw,
Mrs.
Nedra
Smith.
Carolyn Taylor, Mrs.-Yvonne Evans,
Mrs. Thomas Bridges, Mrs. Willie Mrs. Lillian Woll, Mrs. Gerri Lit
Hurst, Mr; and Mrs. D. E. Thorn- 1 tle an Mrs. Ernestine Gray.
ton, Mn and Mirs. a Jos. Westbrook,
1967
BERNARD
JOHNSON,
Mr. Andy Adams, Mrs. O. J.
Thomas of Granda .. Mr. N. A. graduate of the University of Iowa,
Littlejohn, Mr. and Mrs. BiUte and now assistant manager, Dept.
---Myles, Miss Lois Patrick and’ Mr. of Customer Services, Sears RoeJohn Clayborn, Mir. Thomas Dog buck, Chicago spent the holidays
gett, Mr. and Mrs. James Hyter with his parents, the O. B. John
(he starring in Show Boat with sons Also home was ills brother,
Mertis at the Front Street Thea Clinisson Anthony Johnson,’ senior
tre earlier this .fall) ... Mr. and and pre law student at Fisk Uni
Mrs. Matthew Nichols, Mr. and versity.
Mrs. William Jamison, Mrs'. Sylvia
ROBERT RATCLIFFE,
JR- a
Westbrooks, Mirs. Jolene West
brook Sawyer, home from school senior at Fisk Univ., was home for
.... Mr. Joseph Westbrook, Jr. the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and his datet, Miss Charlotte Shin- and Mr?. Robert Ratcliffs .........
ault of Jackson, Miss. ... Miss Several otfyer drove dovvn with him
for the holidays.
Johnetta .Naylor of Jacksoi), Miss.

Mary Brown are.'
the Council committee, will report Ing soul is ojir cla_
oç Ids. recent vjslt With Mrs, tf. abide' by, the soûl rule and write
only wliat we know is cool!—
: iÂmcinp. ' thé’. suggestions havp LIMEUGHT
•
Sfif
been' the renaming- of' all •. the '
parlcwâjs, ’ a’*éch<îpj, library, the
The blue and write begins of
new bridge,' one ' of the " express our limelight glow radiantai’ upon
' parks ¡and communities the Debutante Society. This prgani«
-W-alto been* suggested zation_.seftks.;
young
that’ Binds 'be râlsed ’ to "build a ladles socially and morally.
new ceirtef to be hiunèd- for^Dr.
Kb*; i-'y ’ »W -r'
The officers are: president
Valerie Miller, let. vice president
Other members’ of the' cowmltte Beverly Baker,, 2nd vice president
hillip—Perel,
y Hyman,
Rayetta Long, assistant secretary
d. Davis. *
J- Susie Hodge, treasurer — Mel
ba Sartor, chaplain
Regina
Gates, parliamentarian — Joyce
Powers, historian — Patricia Clark,
a'na’-’fepbrter-’^-'Charlotto * Hdltnesf
Mris. Helen Waterford, is the : ¿d'
visor.
Still talking ahput their trip, to
Recently the. Debptapte Society,
Pasadcna.wheretliey, rode ä float
In tbe Tour.namerit” of Roses and sponsored its’ 3rd’ annual Mothertold 'the story Qt Memphis’ Scsqul- Daughter Tea? to bring about'* a
centennial/ are {our happy little, closer ’ relationshinp between -the
girls; Terry Gan tert, jil; Jeninc members, advisor, and parents, n,
Joyner, 11; Cindy Stacks, 9 and
A 21-gun salute to the Debutante
Karen Wilson, 11.
They rode with Maixf of Cotton Socety.
Susan Holder on the Memphis FASHION UNDERWORLD
Sihowboat: in- -tho New. Year.s _Dayi____ _ ________ ._____ :_______ . j__
Parade ’ of Roses.
Our fashion beam is ghttering upChaperones for the junior misses on two 'fashionable Wildcats? Miss
were Mrs. Alma (Booth and Mrs. Rayetta Lopg ‘and Harold Jenkins.
Peggy Hester.
Rayetta is "slick” in her twoTwenty-one Memphians made the
trip .to Pasedena, including Mr. and piece black and white cheok suit,
Mrs. Maceo Walker and daughter with a double breasted coat. The
Candy, Mr. and Mrs. H. A..Gilliam
Sr., and Brandon Davis, executive outfit is accented with black text
director of Memphis Sesquicennial ured hose and black shoes. For
the casual look? sne selects a mini

Back In Memphis

INAUGURAL SCARF^-Mrs. Richard Nixon displays iri'New
York.the silk Signature-scarf signed by the president-elect
which will be presented to each guest in the ;1,000 boxes at
the Inaugural'Ball la Washington <m Jan. 20.

CHURCH NEWS

corp .of teachers are a real asset to
the church. January 26, the male
chorus of Zion Hill is sponsoring a
program at 3 p. m. that will fea
ture the outstanding Southern
All Auxiliary leaders of Prince Male Chorus.
Brother
Leroy
of Peace Baptist Church were in Walker, president urges all mem
stalled in special services Janu bers and friends to attend.
After chatting with large groups
ary 12 at 6 p. m. at the church
of Deltas, we were carried to ? Mrs.
The sermon of chage an dchalFreeman’s nineth. floor ?room by
lange was given by the Reverend final rites held for
Mrs. Mose Yvonne Hook- Chairman
Lewis . Waller, an .aissociate min MRS. ALICE BALL
of Founders’ Day. There?, she told
ister at Prince of Pdfifcef The 'Rev.
Final rites were held for Mrs.
us Qf her experiences on six, Hear
k
Unable to attend because of ill
Alice Ball January 9, 1968 at the
ings with the Civil. Rights Com
MR. SAM LAVENDAR was here Trueheart installed the officers.
Centernary
Methodist church. Mrs.
mission.. taking in. Houston, San ness, were: Mrs. Lulah Hedgeman, for the holidays with his mother
January 26, the Missionary
Francisco, Montgomery, Bos tori arid Mrs. Gwen Smith and Miss Wilma and brother-in-law and sister, Mrs. Society will present it’s Annual (Ball was the beloved mother of
Haley, but they sent lovely gifts. J. H. Lavender and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Germaine 'Ball, a teacher at
points in the South.
Calendar ¡Rally at thechurch at Hillcrest High School. The eulogy
3:30 p. m. A designated person was delivered by the Reverend J.
Guests arriving with Mertis were L. B. Honson.
•Assisting Mrs. Crossley and Miss
will represent the months of the L. Lawson, minister of the church.
McDowell and receiving guests on Attorney A. A. Latting, Mr. and
year and persons will be solicited Two of Mrs. Ball’s favorite hymns,
Mrs.
Arvis
Latting,
Mr,
anj
Mirs.
Saturday were Mrs. Hooks, Miss
to assist who have birthdays In Abide With Me and Come Ye DeGladys Harvey, president of the (Earl Jones of New York, Mr. Mark
these months. Mrs. Emily Jones is sconsolate were song by the choir
undergraduate chapter at LeMoyne us Latting of Helena, Ark. ... and
president and Mrs. Georgia Mc- as was a' very special request solo
Mr.
and
Airs?
LynnMcCorkle
of
.. . Miss Deborah Green, president
Knight is vice president. The'pub done z by Mr. James Hyter. Mrs.
of the chapter at . Memphis .Stato Detroit.
lic is invited to attend.
. .Mrs. Maty Coíjier, .Mrs.'borotíí# ¡U
Ball's' sweet, quiet, loving manner
After
the
big
surprise,
'guests
Carr, Mrs. Caludla Foster and her
All 11 a. m. worship, the young will be missed by her family
«
young daughter, Miss Alteena Fost were served pink champagne and
friends.
She was interred at
people will be in charge, Young
hors. dtoeuvres,
er, Mrs. Ernestine Cunningham, im-1 enjoyed
’ „ , t- delicious
deacons and ushers will serve. Carmel cemetery.
ofF smoked
smoked clams,
clams, oyster.
oyster.
mediate past preSIdent,.MlsS Rosa consisting or
Music will be furnished by the
Robinson and Mrs. I^ine
.crat>.
Author-sociologist Nat Mentoff youth choir with Mr. Seymore and
meat, tuna~moldi tomato and bell
borne.
pepper rings, stuffed eggs, scallops, recently urged blacks to forge alli Mr. Jackson in charge. (Miss Bar
Among these who registered were asortments of pickjes ana party ances with the George Wallace bara Thomas is pianist and Mr.
boosting middleclass white male Marshall Alexnder is at the or
crackers;
———■■■■
—
Dr. Cecil C. Humphrey, president
so that both groups can get a big gan. The public is always Invited
of Memphis State University ...
/
The
living
room
table
was
beauto worship at Prince of Peace.
ger
slice of the economic pie.
Mrs. Juanita S. Ballard, group who
The home of Mrs. Ladye
'tifully
decked:
¡with
a
holiday
cent

. came from Little Rock that in
Carter, 172 Barbee Ave., Ripley,
Writing
in
the
February
issue
of
cluded Mrs.- Sadye Thompson, Mrs. erpiece and a-birthday cake made Evergreen Review magazine, now NEW TYLER A.M.E. CHURCH
Tenn., was aglow with the holi
__Sue Cowans, Williams, Mrs Thol- especially for Mertls. The menu -on-sale, Hentoff says more atten 568 Carpantcr
day. scheme »at the following perRev. John C- Miller, Ministerma O. Belton, Mrs. “Billy" G. Town -Tvas^eauthuramLdellciinis-snrL-wassons~assembled for a family re
tion
heeds
to
be
paid
“
to
that
guy
”
sen, Mrs. Hazel Hynson, all whom served buffet style. It incluuded with the can of beer cheering Da
Elaborate and detailed plans union-: Mrs. Lillian Carter,, Green
had seen the week-end before in turkey, and stuffings attractively ley’s cops on television.”
are being formulated for the ob and W. H. Green of Charlotte, N.
Little Rock... Mrs. Ruth Anderson, shaped in the form of balls, baked
C.; George Carter, Sr., Mrs. Willie
“For the first time since the New servance of Founder’s Day Febru Frances Carter and George Car
Mrs. Earline Rinkings, Mr. Tho ham, liver loaf, French beans,
potato casserole, cranberry Deal; his needs and sense of im- ary 9 at New Tyler. The afternoon ter and George Carter, Jr. of
mas Jenkins and Mr. Samuel Sim- sweet
program at 4:30 p. m. will be
mins, U. S Commission on civil sauce, frozen Noel salad, French portansce have to be recognized. sponsored by the Allen Christian Chicago, Hl.: Mrs. Clifton Young
bread, fruit cake, and coffee.
His kids’ schools also need' more
Rights
of Memphis. Tenn., and Mrs.
Later in the evening, gifts were money, and he should have more Endeavor Fellowship. Watch for Sarah Carter of Ripley.
Mrs. Bobby D. Doctors; a group opened and guests were entertaln- educational options’ for his chil additional details. The Reverend
that came from Jackson, Tenn., ed by Mertis and her friends at dren. Why limit innovative educa Miller and his congregation, in
Greetings and gifts were receiv
that included Mrs. Bertha H. Hut the gala event.
tional projects to the black ghet vite the community and friends to ed from Will Carter, Sr., and his
always worship with them.
son, Mrs. Erma C. Cunningnham,
tos?” Hentotff asks.
family of St. Louis, Mo.: and Mr.
Mrs. Julanita S. Ballard, Mrs. NorMR. AND MRS. A. MACEO
and (Mrs. Booker T. Carter, Sr., of
While praising the new black
WALKER AND MR. AND MRS.
Kalamazoo. Mich.: Mrs. Cliffie J.
neighborhood ST. JAMES A. M. E. CHURCH
ROBERT LEWIS, JR. are back movement seeking
Bond, Madison, Ark.; Mrs. Rachel
aft^r attending the Rose Bowl control of schools and businesses 600 North Fourth Street
Ellis and daughter, Hilda, of "San
Game in California during the holi in such cities as New York, San tlev. H. L. Starks, Minister
Francisco, Calif., and ¡Mr. and
day season. Flying but with the Francisco, Boston. -Chicago, and
Mrs.*
A. B. McCluney, Jr., and
On January 19, at 11 a. m. ithe
Los
Angeles,
Hentoff
points
out
couples were the Lewis’ young
sermon will be delivered by Bis family of Wilmington Del., who
that
urban
blacks
need
the
voting
were
unable
to attend.
MORE TO COME; See Hargrove
hop D. Ward Nichols who will be
teen-age daughter. Miss Sharon strength of the “white backlash" there. At. 3 p. m. the Men’s Ser
bloc,
a
which
could
become
an
ally,
Chrislmas
Day. L. O. Gillespie,
Lewis, a freshman at Howard Uni
vice League is sponsoring it’s a friend of the family? made pic
versity in Washington and the not an enemy.
Monthly Musical. This is a pro tures and tape recordings of the
Walker’s young daughter, “Candy”
“If he gets his, he won’t be all gram whose proceeds ¡will go to group.
bugged at blacks getting theirs bedp the sick and shut in of the
who is a student at St. Mary’s here that
no
matter what he thinks of them. Church. Mr. o. T. Hays is »resi ^The- -hostess presented” each
. Many parties given compliment Hentoff
says the pro-Wallace white dent of the group: Mrs. Thelma
ing the two couples were given by voter needs relief from crush H. 'McKissic is secretary, Ttw member of the family with a towel
calandar and ^all plaque depict
former Memphians ............. Among ing taxation, a guaranteed income public is invited to attend.
ing the "(Home. Sweet Home"
them were Atty, and Mrs. Willard and family allowances for-each
theme, as mementoes of the oc
Woods (she the former Teda Lewis child, bettor schools and a G? I.
casion.
The Interdenominational Lcawho is Mr. arid Mrs. Lewis* sister) Bill* type job retraining program.
gue
whose
dynamic
and
energetic
who entertained with a lavish par
The visitors also enjoyed the
ty ......... asking in more than 125
Millions of poor whites. Hentoff founder, Mrs. Nettie B. Rogers is hospitality Mrs. Viola Carroll, Rev.
guests .... Mr. and Mrs. Sherman says, hold--frustrating, monotonous : actively soliciting the twelve out and Mrs. L. Nelson and Mr. and
Coleman (she Ann) .... and Mr. jçbs ;and: turn', bitter' at age 35 or standing church women in the city Mrs. V. M. Nelson, in their homes.
have___tQ_awards ^program In
“and-Mi’i^George-Price (she~the;; ~4<pbrcause~;ihey~have reached-a .JKiO..
the near future. Mrs. Rogers wel
former Llnnie Donelson all who d,ead end.
J,
comes
your vote that should be
had in over a hundred guests ...
mailed to 1224 Fountain Court.
Others who honored the Mem
phians a c social events were Dr.
ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
and Mrs. John Corney (he a Xamed
1468 Leland
Dermatologist .
Mr. arid Mrs. Al
(Bishop D. Ward Nichols, senior
Rev. R. w. Taylor, pastor
Maddox rhe a Real. Estate ^tagnato
bishop of the AME Church and
who. have visited relatives¿here)
The public is invited to attend presiding bishop of the 12 th
Men’s Day will be-observed at
Mr. and Lite?Norman. Houston- (he Salem-Gilfield, Sunday, ' February all services at Zion Rill. This week Episcopal District, will be guest
president of the
Golden State; 9. The chairman is W. ■ E. Fields. the Sunday School Department un- speaker at St. James AME Church
Mutual insurance in California who1 W. H. Clark is co-chairman.
def. the dynamic leadership of 600 N„ Fourth St. Sunday, Jan.
sent flowers and drove them? around
Brother, ,J. L. Benson is saluted? 19, at-11 a. m.
The Rev. Ai L. McCargo is
every day -.’ An • ■ Mr. - Louis' Jones, tor of Selem-GiKield.' ■
Th ^superintendent and his fine
Public is invited.’
Lena Hoihe's first ?sppucejhefe ?this
¡Rev. H. L. Starks is the pastor
fall .
Friends ?whb ’ Were finable
of St. James and (Mrs. Carolyn
to entertain . because of limited time
Ephrim, reporter.
were. Djr. and, Mrs? Charles, (she the
former Bennie Booth. \?.?;jack
Hickman ?. ?/ '‘Brother^’? Wells arid
his: pretty wife, Margaret kDl
and Mrs. (Ellis Toney whbm Mrs.
-'7T-. Dey
-r
-Ä «
Walker knew at - Talladega'? *... ‘Mr.
FASI :
Lamar Hill, prominent L. A.'mOrtlblan;.. . . . . Mrs. Nabccd? iiayirien; a
COURTEOUS
native of Little itock .???'tMr. and
For One Year (52 Issues)
24-HOUR SERVICE
Mrs.. Larry Wilsori,?Mr. Walker’s
iCOtistas
The ^alkers spent
I enclose $5.00 remittance
; a ¡whole day /visiting ? Branch Of■fices of'the Universal Life in L. A.
and with Mr. and l£rs.- Barry Sims
Name
(he an Assd. Agency Director with
V
; the Universtal and the?B. G. Olives
Street Address .
' relatives
. The. two couples
and, _thejr daughters spent a full
In Rassedena' where they saw
eoy

WUttanT- M
Jenkins', CnroJ
mond <Neal,. T
•Honor, Kaíéti'
man, ■ Ed^rinn
Bbpnda:
Jácjüé'
Diane yenr
. Ruby '-m
iÜirj
Blrt,

erly’Bata

eT9P:C0
Lula Riiyc
RhondaIVOotrn,»
Patricia Clark and,

Faye ? Joy, and
IJntU iíéxt 'wéék',;
cárolro'tósi—''
words- of vWfl___
“Knowteíiffe.lseílQWJ

iw-“''

PRINCE OF PEACE
BAPTIST CHURCH
1558 Britton
_
Rev. James Tnxeheart , pastor

i»'

Black-White
Backlash Share
Same Problem

-____ : Ùlûill

Family Reunion
In Ripley, Tenn.

Salem-Gilfield Is
Planning Men’s, Day

Bishop Nichols At
St, James AME

ENTER MYSUBSCREPTIOU TO

UNITED CABS

PHONE: 525 0521
,-uiíjtsj taxico,-

Hingsters and
youngster!
•03?.

the . (Robert
Candy ’ to

--------- -255-Vanca------Radio Dispatched
■ -—

This exquisite ^Rrlip

place

with your first $25 deposit in q new

First National Everyday Interest Savings^

’il--- jg
HfckiiA* \-

a

carving set—*3.00

gravy ladle—$1.50

SIc^ tea »poon»-»2.60

h
I

any of these additional units at cframqtic savings.
Now, First National offers you not just one, but two rew^
Everyday Interest and a rare chance to acquire lovely, impoi
stainless labl^raqetrulybargain-priced.
v
Here
’s all
neieb
<ui you do.
uu.

.

,,,-.s

.. <..,

Open a First National Savings Account with $25 or more
place setting FREE. Then each time you add at least'S25 to yOut"
you can buy an additional’ place setting for only $2.50.Or’£ftjt'
striking accessory or serving units shown above at 6om
Elegant Tulip Time was styled by famed Erik Neilse
of the. finest Swedish stmples?, its distiwtixe, seal
endure.
■ . '
- Sc? the-4isphy-of-Tulip Time, and start your coHecj^atjny-IInt’
National office so?n.Thrift, it’s beautiful . ; ' ■ ’ ’ 7
"Sorry, offer limitât añdooíy one per family.

!

3 yè w? J-& <

; J" 7

¡.KJ

■?;

ÎWQRLR-•.* ;S«rtufday,January18,1969

OSLO
.
-J.-,'

1;

..¡h73fc;'Was the guest speaker at the Hungry
b-Wednqsciay/gnd hij remarks received heavy applause and
sttifiiding, ovations.
.

¿¿L;,Het'ipro^rjy7rqvie^eii;.y»e Jtighlights of his seven years in
ollicft and'he also mentidned some of the difficult periods dur
ing ffiqistf'yedrs.' He'specifically referredto the assassination of
ihg:!f>jdiMdrtIrt;jqfter:K1hg, Jr., and also stated that he could
ndw Betfer than evef before understand what the late Dr, King
m^i)f.>,wben h'e .declared :''Free at Last." On Monday His Honor
¿tihdUncecI he' would not-seek re-election this fall.

Soul Bówl
! ■

(Continued from Fate One)
■ ■

< yT'ijtó?

tem will* train management and
establish- outlets In Negro com
munities throughout the country
providing the. first fuL scale op
portunity-in America for individual
blaaek ownership of business. The
dominant idea behind the whole
enterprise is the enlarge the’role'
of ‘black people In the determi
nation of their own economic des
tiny,
..
..
1 The Mahalia Jackson < Chicken
Çtore in Memphis has domonr
strated j its ability to attain a gross
ÿolume - exceeding the widely ac
cepted norms for chicken carry out operations. -The Grand Open
ing figures have been projected"

-day..(Miss--Malialiar-Jacksonat-^
tended «the Grand opening : of tjiis
first unit and will attend ¿11
Grand Openings Of units across
-the country, -as her schedule. permlts.)
...
'll
i Thè entire system'^bf. MJCS Is
computerized, . -.guaranteeing^ ac
curate controls and management
projections. .Another unique1 fea
ture of. the systen1!, designed for
the benefit of the absentee inves
tor, is a management contract in
which . "MJCS. provides business
management services, including a
resident area. manager - supervi
sor, and data processing controls.
..........................
— will
Ifi the
near
; future MJCS
offer a. regional commissary program which will provide commissarving of supplies, food pro
ducts and equipment, to the local
franchisee.
- ---------- -

In the spring or 1968, A. W.
Wills, Jr., a successful Memphis
Negro attorney - and businessman,
conceived the idea of Mahalia
Jackson’s Chicken System, Inc., as
a realistic opportunity for Negroes
M' lh ^Me^ng^lhe Mayar, William Fowlkes, chairman of the
to share In the fastest method
Wjrigty/Çlub’s forum; and thé Rév. M. I. King, Sr., expressed known to business for developing
the?scntimjent. of practically • all of those present and thousands the middle class businessman —
àtter Atjantatis when they expressed appreciation for the the franchise field.
He promptly approached his life
services‘Mayor Allen had rendered the citizens and regret that
long friend. Judge Bdn L. Hooks
fits sfervices as mayor will not be available after the end of of Memphis, with theidea. Hooks
and Willis realized that one oi
this year;-'
,
-most promising franchise
Thèi Güilding of Atlanta's stadium and the bringing of pro- the
feftio’nal bthfetics to Atlanta and the building of our Civic Cen areas for Negro ownership is the
restaurant business,
and that
ter are; the' two- greatest achievements of Mayor Allen. Also the Negro himself has been con
uüidèr his administration Atlanta has seen unprecedented com- sistently ignored as both a poten
tial enterpreneur in this industry,
mercial building, ,-i, ■
and as an overall market for fast
j Although he (praised Atlanta's low unemployment figure, foods generally.
In the search for technical as
Mr.' Alien, pointed (out that education and the finding of jobs
sistance in the restaurant fran
for the:unskilled persons who continue to move into the city as
chise business, the two men con
thè; mast pressing and continuing problems.
tacted an existing successful fran
;,;Ï Othér, important .points made by the Mayor: That govern- chise organization led by John J.
nrtnti alone çannot sglv.e b|l the problems of the people. The Hooker and his brother, Henry
prjvate sector of'ths community must help and he praised busi- Hooker, of Nashville. The Hookers
agreed to invest 50 percent in the
neisWtSn'fór what they have done to help meet the problems
capitalization of the
Mahalia
of thé/citÿ. l .'"y.'- ' ~--r
Jackson’s Chicken System, inc.,
’
Atóypr.Allen¡ estimated that Metropolitan Atlanta will have
and to provide on a pay-as you-go
basis, guidance and management
b-papiilatipn Of three million by 1970.
trining for the MJCS stff as re
,.
said-the elimination of segregation made the way for
quired. This association was later
fôôl progress tn Allanta. We have always felt that legal or forc- to be described by Judge Hooks ns
ed sfegregatioh was..wrong and handicapped both racés. So we a “Business arrangement of part
nership. not plantationship,” Whe
are glad jo heaf'..Màyor Allen make this.same point in effect.
1ÍA iJn reipó'risé :to‘á question. Mayor Allen also very frankly rein members of thewhite business
community would be able to in
gaveiihe opinion that the chances for a Negro being elected vest in the potential of the black
mayór;‘this yéorüre very "slim." We too have given thought to business community without inter
fering in the management of the
this question ancl we agree with the Mayor's opinion.
black operation, or dictating Its
policies.
The board of directors and officers of MJCS are Negroes. The
operating officer staff is composed
entirely of Negroes recruited from
all over the cou’/ry, on the basis
ol their skills and experience m.
th efast foods and related buslnesses.
Mahalia Jackson’s dedication to
• ¡. Thé. appointèrent -of Phil Campbell as under Secretary of
Adricuffure . by President-elect
Richard
home to promoting Negro economic mde.
_______ Nixon
___ __ brings
___ ---------------' pendence dates back to her early
Georgia one of tfio outstanding positions in the gift of the ad days, before she achieved inter
ministration. It was rumdrisid for sometime that Mr. Campbell, national renowm as a gospel singer
Seeretaqr of Agriculture’'ot Georgia, would get a farm position Her autobiography, Movin’ On Up.
says.
in the ■ incoming -administration'. It was not, however, unexpect
“If a Negro man had a business
ed that he would be given the post of under-secretary which - even if it was no more than a
‘fretwfll
’ _•
ham hock joint or hole - in ¿¿Ccetary Campbell is a Georgian and is no stranger in the - wall beauty shop or an un
dertaking parlor - it was HIS. It
Agriculture quarters. He'comes to the position well qualified to
' gave me inspiration to see these
institute;,.arid implement a worthwhile farm program.
things, and while I was riding the
In ki.epin^ wltfiThe.'Nixbn policy, he is bound to help pr6- elevated trains and busting the
mu.lgate.b program that will benefit and reach all the farmers. washing suds in the white folks’
alike. He has. a record pf native fairness, a reputation of being homes, I sometimes thought about
someday having my own business.”
courageous and doing his own- thinking.
Mahalia Jackson’s dream is
M(e take pride in our Salutation to Secretary Campbell andI coming true, and a new document
truly his opportunity of promoting a program of Rural Reha in Negro history, an Declaration ol
bilitation. This is what, is so much needed. There should not only Negro Economic Iridependence, is
bfl: physical-means fori the farms to be returned to the farmers, being "written.

bé ■ na-'question that Mayor Allen has made a
brill toot-andsuccessfu I record as the city's chief executive. He
haS’proven ioble, forthrjght and* fairminded in carrying out his

Under Secretary Of Agriculture
A Boost For Georgia Man

but the money by which small farmers can return to the soil
or)d make their own way instead of sitting forever at the wet
nursjhfli pdps-ibf-interdependence. /.
L 'We’ congratulate you, Mr. Campbell, and are expecting to
Kpar frofeyau.ishortlj'.,'.after .you take over the position. The
Wkbrt;..h^3Afhich'iis.gpi.ng;to move on in a great big way has
already madeisome good strokes

j •
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-MY WEEJiLY
SERMON
•y

-
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REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.
-

FASTOSl
<
MISSISSIPPI UVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MEMTHIR, TENN.
¡/-.■J?1
-sour apple.,tlie priacber- turned ,ib'.
TEXT:
. BEAU ;iii amt the clerk, ol the church and'asked
■'How much'ot tills six' thousand
5Hl - CHAFTBItS—OF FIRST CO--'dollars“dlu tins good arguing--bro-----RINTHMNS. with Bev. Wan Cum tlier ■ give?1' The clerk . replied. . mings' permission I Beg To Relate ■•twenty-tlvc£cents\” The preacher
A True Story Told By ltim.—
said, ‘■Brother, clerk, give; lllna iils .
^One. of our members was tell twenty-': ’c cent piece and let 111m
ing me’ the other, day about one go.'1 In oilier words wringing Ips
of his ixichds who-raised canary ■
b‘rds commercially in Los Angeles.
As Ghrisilnns we have a song
^His friend v$as showing him to sing. . May God help, us to sing
through the. aviary recently; it was it in harmony, in the: key.set. by
a sight to see, ana a sound to our cruclticd, risen and ascended
hear! Tn the cages were hundreds ..Lord, Jesus The Christ.- Let us
of. birds singing merrily away ns get in lune with Jesus; Get ini tune
the two men .'made their way by with Jes is by Prayer, Meditation’
the cages. Suddenly . the owner and .Bib'c Study? ;. '■
?
stopped by one cage in which a
Don’t be. a stumbling block in
' bird was singing lustily. He open
. 'MIDDLE CLASS BLACK PEOPLE MUST CHANGE
ed the door, grabbed the • bird. your home, in youi•• community, in
¿brought it out of the cage, wrung your church.' Jesus: The Christ has
EXISTING ATTITUDES,JL TO PRODUCE THE KIND OF
its neck and tossed head and body, the key. Sing' - in harmony,? with
Jesus,1 not a 'solo' singer but .. be a
into' the . rubbish can.”
•;
EVALUATION OF IDEAS AND INSTITUTIONS TO
member of the Great Chorus of the
My friend said to his; _ friend, Redeemed whose voiccs'are In har
ICE THE NEEDED SOCIA L CHANGE. MUSI
“Why did-you de that? He was a mony with Him who has the key,
—beautiful-bird^- ’■■;■-- M'- . ■ :
1E POSITIVE OR AGGRESSIVE COMMUNITY
cjcsus The Christ-^=x..;.,,.
--—"Because’’ .said the - owner, of, the- aviary “He-—was-singing-r_off—key..
Pretty .scon he would have ¿very
bird in this place singing sour
notes. He was beautiful to look at
(Continued from Page One)
but a sorry thing, to hear; A, bird’s
value ¡is net • in . how he .looks but of Tkhncsscc. Knoxville. - : -,
Four divisional meetings.‘deal
how he snips;*’
ing with natural science, social
.There -is a great lesson to be science: Alan Scntansky, social
learned
the sour note bird les were conducted alter Dr.-' Abell
■\vhd_liad-his~hcad-^‘rung-vOff.-OneL. deffvered his address. 1 /
y*
SGur-note-Singer in .afamily makes
Divisional meetings were chair
a home most unhappy. One per
son off key in a place of employ ed by LoMoyne-Owen personnel,
ment makes the place a place of Dr. William T. Fletcher, natural
sconce; Alan Samansky, scol'al
uproar. Etc.
The story related by Rev. Mt. science; Mrs: Velma McLemore,
humanities, and Dr. H, W. Ander
Cummings
seems
to
have
a
special
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Roy believed oy him apd NAAC law for separate dormitories and
mesage fcr our life in church. Thè son, education.1
Wilkins head of the National As yers to he unconstitutional.
tonmous racial'schools within
church is a community of Christ
Consultants for -the aivislonai
sociation lor the Advancement of
“If some
white
Americans, leges and universities, there
ians, working and worshipping to meetings were Dr. Tillman-.-V;
Colored People NAACP,' said Mon torn and confused by today’s
gether. One off-key person, com Jackson, chairman, department ot
day the NAACP would go to court clamor oi some black students, be court notion to determine
to block tne creation of “autono should accede officially to the call one’s right to use public tax iunas plaining, critizing, pessimistic can science education, Tennessee. A.
mous” black, studies programs and
to set up what arc, patently, Jim so permeate the church that soon and I State University, Nashville;
the church will be crippled severe Dr. Lyle Shannon, chairman, de
black student dormitories on col
Crow .schools,” he said.
partment of anthropology. Univer
lege campuses.
ly.
Wilkins made the statement to ■ That is what Paul seems to have sity of Iowa; Dr. Jiianltw William
The statement put Wilkins, exe
been
up
against
in
the
Corinthian
son, professor of English, .L.e,Moyne
about
200
NAAC.Irepdesentatives
cutive director of the nation’s oldest
lrom throughout the United States Church. There were a lot of sour Owen, and Dr. John Fussal. de
and largest civil rights organiza
nt the oinil annual corporate meet apples, sour notes, in the church partment of ■ education. Memphis
tion, in direct opposition to Negro
ing of th»’ association at the aPrk to be sure. But there.was one fel State University.
..
students across the country now
low who was completely out of har
Sheraton Hotel.
•.
demanding black studies programs
i * >
'
•
mony witli Kingdom Life in the
which they control and dormitories
Wilkins emphasized that he and church. P a u 1 ’s equivalent of
for blacs students only.
thro NAACp were not opposed to “Wringing his neck” was throw
(Continued from Pago'One)
Wilkins said
these
demands
President-elect Richart M. NIaou the teta-hing ol courses in black him out.’ .
represent, “in essence, the setting
$803;
Wisconsin School . Parent
I
amreminded,
of
a
church
that
studies,
Lind
in
/fact,
the
-NAACP
up of racially based Jim Crow met m New .Y^rk with six. Negro has a program ill 'Which It at- ’had a great Men’s Day Drive. T’’ \ Program, S410.; Police Department
Schools.” ‘ and he said the use of leaders Monday pledging that he Prcsidcnt-elcct Spiro Agnew met men had raised more than ■ : trophies, $22'4.; two wheel. chairs,
public tax monies to do th& was would “suipass” the efforts of past with several black leaders in Mary* thousand dollars. - Ina. mid-wc : $158.: and ^Future Farmers-r'Tot
Presidents to improve the social and
economic conditions of Black land several months back to dis meeting held to decide the d s- Americ prizes. S15S.
WDIA'S Goodwill Fund is a lion
years, was not a candidate for Americans, according to a New cuss suniiar issues, but it seems bursement of the money, there was
reelection.
as ifV,|he vice4president’s meeting a brother who was off-mote, a sour profit charitable fund wlvloh -'re
York Times report.
It was reported that Nixon vow wasn’t’as successful as is reinored apple, a fault-finder. He was sup ceives all of Its support IWrfl 'wo
Rev. E. E. Morgan, Ak»on. Ohio,
each year, the Goodwill
was elected president: Lem Long, ed to “do more for the under this recent meeting that Nixon cay- er-critical. After spending two shows
hours endeavoring to please this and Starlite revues.
Jr. Charlotte N. C., first vice privileged and more for the Ne
president; Rev. M. A. Williams, gro than any president has ever
second vice-president of Buffalo, done,” and hinted that it wouldn’t
be long before hi appointed "sev
N. Y., Rev. A. E. Harris, Tuskegee
Ala., third vice-president; Rev. I. eral Negroes to high-level posts.”
Leaders.a [tending Lthe meeting
B. Pierce Columbus Ohio, fourth
Patrick Moynihan
vice - president; Mrs. Willa Mae were Daniel
Nixon
’s Urban Affairs adviser Hob
Rice, Pittsburgh, Pa., recording
secretary; Mrs. Georgia Hickman, son Reynolds, president of the Ne
ALL HOGUE & KNOTT STORES OPEN SUNDAY FROM 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M
secre- gro Elks organization, John Mur
Louisville Ky., assistant
tary; Dr. G. W. McMurray, New phy, president of the National!
GRADE. "A" — 5-7 LB. AVERAGE
York City, executive secretary and Newspaper Publishers*" Asociation;
D. D. Garrett, Greenville, N. C., Sandy Ray, first vice-president o
the
National
Baptist
Convention;
treasurer.
Dr. Nathan .Wright, chairman ol
the ‘68 Eiack Power Conference,
SEEK UNITED STAND
John H. Johnson, president of the
TEL AVIV — (UPI) — Premier Johnson publishing Co. and the
Levi Eshkol called on Jewish Rev. Ralph Abernathy, successoi
DEAN'S AU PURPOSE
leaders Sunday to help Israel tempts tn get biack history courses
double its Jewish population by taught in high schools and- -al
the year 2000. “Never before has leges.
there been more need for a united
“We ar j opposed to their bla-k_
stand by world Jewry " he said.
students’ dormitory proposals hnd
their autonomous black studies pro
FRENCH SHIUS DUE
grams,” ti*e 67-ycar-old civil rights
BOILING MEAT - 2 LBS. OR MORE
JEDDAH. Saudi Arabia — (UPI* -leader said. “If we can’t find a
_ A French navel escort ship ana plaintiff to bring out suit......... we
a companion minesweeper were will sue on the basis of our be
due in. Jeddah later this week lor lief that tax fundr cannot be used”
a five - day visit, government to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
sources said Monday.
It ' is a past report that Vice-

Faculty Seminar

To Suburbia... Bui It’s No Escape!

NAACPTo file Court Suit
Against Blaek College SetHixon Ms

Meeting With
Top Leaders

WDIA Goodwill

COFFEE
FAT BACK
1 TOWELS
SCOTT

BOYS

Votes To Unite

JESEY CITY, N. J. — Leaders
of the A.ME. Zion Church whp
were in attandence at the rnidwinte rmeeting of the Board of
Bishops and the Ministers’ and
Laymen
’s Association. Jan. 8-11
’ , Th*f®^,.BO.:4é|iÿing the; fact that Senator Edward Kennedy's
settled on the fact that the pur
victory over Senator ‘Russell Long, to become Democratic Party pose of the Methodist ideaolog.v
-whip; in :.tne.Al>$,.. Senate, enhances his prospects as o future can best be served by unification
n&iattbl.cindidate of. the party, perhaps in 1972.
”*■ x)f the three leading Methodist,
bidies, Christian ¡Methodist, Afri
/iikf'The dççisiy^ ,inf|uepces Tn 'the surprise 31-26 victory for can Methodist, and African Zion
Kfenqedy ,in ihe Democratic caucus1 were long's behavor in lhe Methodist.
The idea permeated the sessions
jqii¡Congress, -hit,image.as'a conservative southerner and the
throughout the four day meet The
.fewlmgvahiohg’thdse Séhèi voted for Kennedy that he Could help
address of Dr. J. .H. Satterwhite,
'jWi>m'' ink the juture aijd' more closely represented the views of Thursday afternoon, was centered
around the fact* that the black
■ the mainstream of thé : party.
man’s dedication to the principles
• ,->i’11.’..«-'..;-'.\ F.lii c-iali'i.‘
,
i
Until lhe . last Congress Long had not antagonized liberals of John Wesley, Martin Luther,
tCKgrgreaf degrte but apparently feeling secure, he assumed and John Calvin had been so
;<idarftanf„ positions and stuck to them on two or three issues in meshed, until there was a vast ex
tent of lattitude that would ' en
' tfie last tiiLiO'.sessions which did his image heavy damage in their able him1 o contribute much to
eyes. Even • so,. the-.JCfnnedy victory was Surprising—since an he on - going of kingdow building,
effort ■ to eniiù (Sufficient- support for Senator Edmund Muskie should* the three come together.
The bishops implemented this
^af Moine had failed/qnly days earlier.
, ,
. .,
1 ™. The victory .pravêi the Kennedy name is still considered fdeaology Thursady night when
Ecumenical Night, war observed.
. -an asset by most' Democrats, Kennedy's decision to seek the Bishop W. J. Walls, along with
post was an abvloùs màve to establish himself in a prominent Dr? J: Clinton Hoggard, Rev. A. E.
Whitted and A. E. Brooks, brought
party post.
echoes from rthe Fourth Assembly
of the Wbrld Council of Church
es, held in Oslo, Norway, 1968. The
■ i.
church leaders were told of the
; ; Unfortunately, tKe .wah who knows he can control strong •image that Christen dom hopes
to bund in the • affairs of the
world, thru ecumenicity.
. .......... ..
The Minister’s and Laymen’s
ie ability to make himself, as wellI
association closed its sessions Fri
or. others,;
day 'afternoon, with the installat
ion of Officers for the years. Dr,
’well to remember that neither wealth nor position makesi E. Franklin Jackson, Washingtoni ;
D/ C.;, who has headed it for lfi
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Roll Pack

HOGUE & KNOTT or PUREX

WANTED

SWANS DOWN

TO SELL
-
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The Hogue & Knott Food Stores are Authorized by the UnitedStatea
dovernnient to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupons.
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•
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filili Oil Announces Grants
Capital, grants of $10,000 each to Clark and Moreiiouso

Colleges-in Atlanta highlight,.a distribution of $31,500 to six
Negro-oriented schools by ,tho Gulf Oil Corporation.

Of WHITE AND NEGRO PARENTAGE,
THIS PHYSiCIAN/SCIENTIST.ORATOR/SCHOLAR-

FAME AROUND

GRADUATE OFTHE UNIV.

OF GLASCOW,SCOTLAND, HE IS BEST KNOWN FOR
HÍS WORK WITH CHAS. RAY HELPING GERRITT SMITH
OF PETERSBURG.N.Y?(ORGANIZER OFTHE LlBERlV PARTY),SET

UP A PLAN TO COLONIZE FREE NEGROES ON &Y STATE FARM-

Announcement of the glfc was
made by. Dr. Alexander Lewis, Jr.,'
Executive Vice President of Gull
and . Chairman of the company’s
Aid to Education Committee.
Other schools benetltting from
the distribution and Voorhees Col'lege', Denmark, ,8. C-, $5,000 capital
grant; Tuskegee Institute Tuskegee Ala.. and Virginia State Collegc. Petersburg, Va;,both' $2.500
departmental assistance grants;
arid.-. Alabama Agricultural and
Mécbanicàr Collegbf ' Normal Ala.
$1.500 -, departmental assistance
•grant.
v
■ Over.'- the last scveveral years Gólf
has contributed to more than. ,0
perdomlnantly Negro institutions
oft higher learning. Morehouse has
now received $22,646; Clark, $14,908; Tuskegee. $12,149; and Vir
ginia Stater $6,000. The grants to
Voorhees and Alabama A M are
Gulf’s first.
- ■' i
The grant to Clark will be used
to help comolct the school’s now
Science Building to house the de
partments- of Physics, Chemistry,
Biology. Mathematics, Modern Fo
reign. Languages and a'library..
Mprèhousé' intends tof use, its

gifts to help match a Federal
government grant to build a class
room building for the Humanities
and Social Sciences departments.
.Gulf made the bequest to Voosliees to assist a $5 million Pro
gram of progress scheduled for
completion In 1972; Voorhees’ 75th
anniverslty. The program will in
clude .curriculum development,. upcreases ' and
construction of a
new library, a fine arts buildlngg
grading of the faculty, salary Inand other buildings,
..
Virginia State, under the direc
tion of Dr. John B. Harris, Special
Study ResearjS Analyst,. Intends
to establish a Department of
Marketing and will use its Gulf
grant for ’ that purpose. In 1963,
Gulf dre .won the marketing tal
ents at; Virginia State by making
a $2500 grant to Professor J: T.
Blue. Jr., to survey Negro market
characteristics foi- the- company.
Tuskegee will use Its grant to
help purchase equipment for a
new Engineering Building, ayid
Alabama A&M intends to use'Its
support to help establish research
pro-mams in its - Physics and
(Mathematics Department.

.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. —
Ground breaking ceremonies were
held >at Tuskegee Institute recent
ly for a new $4 1-2 million hos
pital”’facility. Algernon Blair of
Montgomery, Ala..'^contractor for
the hospital which is scheduled for
completion in about 24 months.‘ The1 hew hospital will’ be con
structed5 in two phases. The phase,
expected to be completed in- about
16-months, will include a new ad
dition to the hospital. The front
section of the present hospital will
be razed to make room for the
second phase of construction which
will include an outpatient clinic,
mental hygiene facilities, and of
fices and examination rooms for
eleven physicians and one dentist.
“This phase Of construction will
not- increase the
hospital’s bed
capacity,” according to hospital ad-

niinislrator L. A. Rabb/"The new
building- project - docs provide for
the replacement of approximately
one th;i’4 -ot tile- preseht- beds,”
Rabb explained. The present .hos
pital has-a 150 bed^capacity. - .
. Funds for. the multimillion dollar
hospital? are being provided by the
federal Hill-Burton Act, the Eco
nomic Development Administration,
and matching funds from Tuskegee
Institute, “if funds, ’are available
in the future?’ Rabb' indicated, "it
is possible that we slxall be able to
add to-our "bedjcapacity.”
The new?;- airconditioned struc
ture will provide repldcembnt facili
ties for pi ofessional a;nd. adminis
trative services in radiology, clini
cal laboratory and pathology; ope
rating rooms and recovery unit, an
emergency department, an inten
sive care-coronary unit, and out-

Work-Study Program Z
Aid Collège Students
WASHINGTON. D. C. — Nearly
257.000 students who need man
ual help to attend college will be
asisted by the Federally supported
College „Work - Study Program
during- the first. six months of
v/ ____ _____ _ ____ _
’ Secret-ary of Health Education;
and Welfare Wilbur J. Cohen an
nounced today that approximately
$C6.5 mJftïon will be made avail
able by the U. S. Office of Edu
cation to- 1,855 colleges and uni
versités in. all 50 States, the Dis
trict ’ of ^Columbia, Guam, Puerto
^.icp‘"’aild, the Virgin Islands to
nicet 80 '’percent of student pay
rolls,.
student's. college or uni
versity or an approved off - cam
pus agency,' will provide 20 per
cent
Stlidcrits may work up to 15
lipurs/a^week while in school and
up to 40 Hour a week during sumltjer or other vacation periods.
Employment may be in such on campus jobs as teacher assistant,
library aide, laboratory assistant,
niaintçnahcc worker, or adminis
trating; aid, Off - campus employ
ment :inay be for public or pri
vate nonprofit agencies in such
activities as health welfare, edu-

cation, and recreation.

Any student unable to enter or
to continue in college for lack ot
funds may apply for a job under
the - College Work - Study Pro
gram to the financial aid oflicer
of ■ a ’participating college. —,---’’TheCollege Work - Study Pro
gram is one of four major Fed
erally supported programs to help
American youth'- attend' college,”
Secretary Colien said, ’’Singly or
In combiriation these, four pro
grams arc moving us closer to our
national goal that every capable
student shall have the . opportunity
for a college education regardless
of his finances."
The other programs are the
National-Defense Student Loan
Program, authorized by the Nat
ional Defense Education Act ot
1953. and the Guaranteed Stud
ent Loan and ' Educational Oppor
tunity Grants programs, authoriz
ed by the High Education Act ot
1956.
These four programs of loans,
grants and jobs represent a Fed
eral investment of about $540 mil
lion during this academic year
and are benefiting and estimated
15 million students. ,

.FOR JANUARY 19 1969
HOW PERSONS REACT
TO.JESUS
International Sunday School
Lesson for January 19, 1969.
MEMORY SELECTION: -‘Thcpreaebing of the cross is . to
them that perish foolishness;
but unto us which are Saved
it Is the power of God.”
,
—<1 Corinthians 1:18).
LESSON TEXT: MARK 2:1 to 3:6.

patient clinics. .
,
...
Also. facUilties for medical social
service, dietetics, nursing educa
tion, incdlcal records arid admis
sion, pharmacy; a hospital audi
torium, central supply services, ad
ministration anÿ maintenance de
The lesson we study today re
partment.
; veals Jesus continuing in His min
istry
.... healing and teaching, it
Rabb said the new hospital faci- also draws
sharply defined pic
Ity will
"provide modern, well ture of howa all
sorts of people,
equipped facililties which will' en
every walk of life, reacted to
able us“to provide a better qual from
■Him.
It
points
up, with great
ity of care for out patients, assure
a higher quality of hospital ex clarity, that those with the right
perience for our student nurses, attitude in their relationship with
dietetic interns and . resident phy Him were enriched by the- contact,
sicians, and enable staff physicians while those who had the same op
for contact and learn
to do the caliber of work for which portunities
ing. but who did not avail them
they are very well qualified.”
selves
of
their
opportunities, left
John A. Andrew hospital, which Hu, presence
virtually "emptyIs accrediredby the .Joint Commis? handed.
”
sion on Accreditation of Hospitals
Truly, what a man
thinks of
has a current occupancy rate of
determines what ho receives
75 per cent, Rabb said. .During 1967, Jesus
from Him!
the hospital provided-tscrvlce for
nearly 6.000 patients. While most
If there is any doubt
in our
or the-patients come\from a 10 minds on this score,
county area . surrounding Macon to bring insight to
County, hospital records' 'show ser events as related In
vice to patients. Hom. 36 . Alabama today.
counties.
The hosuital .maintains coopera
made
Jesus had already
tive agreements with -tlic Bureau presence felt in Capernaum once
ol Maternal and Child Health and before. Talk about this authorita
Mental Hygiene Divisions of the tive stranger had spr.cad over the
Alabama
State
Department of city, as a result of His First 'visit
Health; ‘.he Crippled Children’s and there, to-loach and heal. Therefore
Vocational Rchabilltatlon . Scrvlces upon Hls_ second appearance, even
of the Alabama. state Department greater crowds gathered
some
of Education;, and the Alabama came trom curiosity .. some came
Sight Conversation Association.
because of dire need, and a pul
In addition to its service.;, role, sating talth that He could help
the John A Andrew Hospital pro either litem or their loved ones,
vides clinical experience for stu J; their extremities of suffering.
Such an one was the. man suf
dent nurses, residency traltiing for
resident physicians from. Meharry fering from palsy; such were-the
• Medical College and serves as a friends who carried him to where
community relations
facility -for Christ was, and — undeterred by
health professions specialists at the their inability to get their friend
nearby
1500-beu veterans
Ad to Christ because of the pr’ess or
ministration Hospital....
the multitude around him — they
The hospital conducts a fully ap applied themselves to removing the
proved Hospital Dietetics intern roof of the house where Christ was
ship Training Program, and lor tlic totting tlic man on his bed down
last 56 years. It has condlucted a through the aperture they had so
postgraduate conference . for phy laboriously brought about, so that
sicians, dentist, and’.paramedical he lay at Christ’s feet.
personnel.
»
Jesus, as close as He was to the
inner workings of mankind, did not
fall to perceive the faith so un
ashamedly bared before the as
sembled multitude, and He respond
ed to it, as those familiar with
the Christlike nature had coiflc to
expect. He .cured the man of, his
sickness; He answered the naked
longing in the eyes raised, to His.
niun
He.fulfilled the faith exhibited by
,15WII------ the—little—band-of devoted friends
who liad labored. in the Invalid's
■ AUGUSTA, Ga. — Soul Singer behalf f
The power to forgive sin and to
James Brown will be honored by
his hometown Feb. 4 when Augusta heal was In the person of Christ;
Georgia . welcomes. back its young it was-made available to all men
man who made good in the highly through llicir-'falth—asr indeed, it
competctlvc .-world of music.. An still is today.
Whether or not we avail our
arteraoon parade is one Of several
events to take place on what Mayor selves of the blessings that Christ
broughMo-us
so long ago,-depends
George A. Sanckeh of Augusta .hasdesignated as James Brown Day. entirely ou us. It depends, on our
A1-3 o'clock In the evening. Brown respousc.- to Him. if, we .do. not re
will give a benefit-performance for. spond ,at all. for if we .merely re
Paine College, the - liberal arts .col spond with ' ¿rfticfcih' and’ suspicion,
lege whose administrative building as did. the scribes in-the Temple)
was destroyed by a. pre-dawn fire then, tvi: arc — like the scribes —
on August, 1968, Soiisorering the liable to be empty-handed. On tlic
concert- and • .the other events of. other ,' .hand, if . we) respond joy
James Brown---Day,. Is. the Augusta ; ously arid sincerely,- we will- be en
Chapter of the Paine College Na riched beyond measure, as the
tional Alumni Association.'. •
paralytic ¿nd his friends were en
Brown, who never finished high riched.-. ;>
school, was approached for the col
We must put away from, us all
lege benefit by a former'Augusta prejudices,-all the critical attitudes
school teacher, Miss Laura Garvin, tbat arc so, easily assumed, and
who is still on the faculty of Silas we must not close our minds ....
X. Floyd School, attended by.Brown cither to. Christ or -'to our'fellow
as a child. According to school prin- men. Jesus lived joyously; He lived
cial Y. N. Myers, Paine; alumnus a life of service: He was warm and
and ohalrman of the Blue-Ribbon human. He dispensed mercy and
Committee handling arrangements, power. And while we cannot lay
for the benefit. Miss Garvin was claim to His very special kind of
Brown’s favorite teacher and it was power, we can (and should) strive
through her Influence that the to lay claim to His other attributes;
famed soul singer agreed to donate we can oe warm, and human; wc
the proceeds of his concert to can serve, and be merciful if wc
Paine. .
.. .
but- strive hard enoughl We can
Augusta, .meanwhile .is making respond that must!
preparations for -bonorsing 'her
If we win let ourselves become
acutely aware of Jesus’ presence
in our innermost being, we will
truly savor life
both In this

yHt-i C-
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Sunday School' Lesson
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COCA-COLA USA HOSTS SOUTHERN BLACK USA; Vernon Jordon, director of rffle VoterEdu..'
POLITICIANS AT ATLANTA CONFERENCE - Pic cation Project, conference sppnsorgjtdstin^lgf*;
ris of VEP and conference c!jairm.bn;;iCi^C3?Sbri'
tured at a reception preceding the kickoff ban
quet for the recent Southwide Conference pf i Julian Bond of -fhe-Georgio. iegiildfutterjii;Whi>..
Black Elected- Offictals'h&feHn Atlanta, Geo'rgia, I
was keynote speakqr’ifo’r- th=; evgriing.ieGaw-are (left to right): Kelvin Wall, manager of the I| Cola USA sponsored the recetqtipn-..whicfhdpema
Market Development Department-af Coca-Cola - ed the conference for -the- black IdwmakersiM)”-»'

~?Ah increasing sophistication in
ihe/use of color is changing the
look of American homes.
According to a building materials
magazine, homeowners have be
come
nwaie of color as a neffac
(These comments are based
tive tool. One example is the in
on outlines of thc;Internation-creasing use of colored asphalt
al Sunday School Lessons, copyshingles, once available only in ba
—righted 4>y the -International
sic black and white, popular asCouncil of Religious Education,
ohalt shinges now come in a color
and used by permission).
oect-rum that includes pastels,
flends, and high-style fashion
GM WINS AWARD
shades such as “earth” Ibrowns.
NEW YORK —' <UPI) — John ‘frost” grees, sea blues an
ny Murphy, topnotch relief pitcKci -•eds.
with the New York Yankees in th;
1930s. and now the general man LOMBARDI TO SPEAK
GARDEN CTTY, L. I. N.
ager of the New York Mels, wa:
UPT) — Vince Lombardi, general
named recently llie winner of tin
William J Slocum award for ion; nanager of the Grech Bay .Pack
and meritorious service to base ers, will be the principal speakci
fan. 31 at a dinner sponsored by
ball.
.he Long Island Athletic Club. The
iinner honors the most valuable
flayers of the two professional i'ootBaseball Writers'
Association <>
America win present Hie awai-< )a11 leagues the past season — Joe
nt its 16tb annual dinner and sliov gamath of the New York Jets and
;arl Morral of the Baltimore Colts
Feb. 2.

-

-------------------------------------- —

COLOR CONSIDERED
DECORATING ‘TOOL’

Regiatered U. S. Patent.pfficq,
tec.36
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Be Honored By

pus which he will be helping tn

The Wonder Years! one through
twelve, are the formative years
when you can do the most for
your child’s growth \

During these years your children
develop in many ways—actually grow
to 90% of their adult height. Every
delicious slice of Wonder Bread is
carefully enriched with foods for
growing bodies and minds. The “Wonder
Years” come only once. Make the most
of them. Serve your children
nutritious Wonder Bread.
»Wtti»-

:<odytlife

• o’wondert

Helps build
strong bodies 12 ways !®

S'ÄS"’
The
■ re'-' :.
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VALKER RETURNS AS CENTRAL STATE TOPKICK
nn Cjendennon, former first baseman of the Pittsburghi
qf. the National League; and -who’ is scheduled -to [debut
yvilh the¿expansion* team, Montregl E^pos. will soon open
y^'jievvJi-built resfa.urant on the site of old Williams TUy-

‘■t

'present structure will be torn' own;according to Mrs.
Clendennon Williams, and replaced with a modern
Atlanta Braves' stockholders meeting, Jan. 16th.

¿*>4

. - •:paufirdWorJ^s in view jof 2'/2 million profitll

' t'All - • time Coach Gaston . F.
(Country) Lewis, all - time' wlnn-coMil at African Methodist
Episcopal . supported Wilberorce
Upitveralty and presently at Cen
tral .'(State College . is coming to
Atlanta' Jan.: 24-25 to accept the
—"Basketball- Coach of the Year A-_.
vpiyd”. form Bill Lucas, whose
, Central State Marauders won the
NAlfA, Championship in; the 32 .team '■ tournament In Kansas City,
. MM«» •68.
...

: I: uW'S'i:

. ./* •?•

'.

¿»hr.« Ilw: record, there ha» been
two ^change in the athetlc alignmeht.“at . Central State University
rice-;
presid^L^for^academlca^fairs.

's: 7’Former .'head football coach,
James Walker will again assume
.ihri.? leadership of CSU’s grid pro.^Täip.aTid William Ci Lucas head
. basketball coach has been appplnt... .^ 'Athletic Director effective July

Pistons.
There'll be such* names a» BUI
Russell and Jahn «HavUcek ot the
Celtics. Osear Robertson and jerry
Lucas . ot Cincinnati, Dave Bln^7
and DeBusschere ot Detroit: and
Hayes and Don Kojis of San Diego,
The seven.AU - Stars who will be
at the Dome Include Hayes, Kojis,
Russell, Havlicek, Bing, Robertson
and Lucas.
The doublthcader is not an exlilbltkm, it was emphasized- by Ben
Kerner former St. Louis[ Hawks
owner, who with Houston's Marvin
Blumenthal, is prompting, the event. “These are regularly schedu
led
games,—Kerncr
led-games,
Kerner said,
said,"andswUl
definitely- countin.the.standings.”
the return of Hayes to the-Astrodome where just a year ago he
led his University of Houston Cou
gars to. a startling 71-69 upset of
national champion UCLA, the only
Mat on the Bruin record.
* * *

r- Wiker replaces Tom Stephen
son,: who: resigned the head foot
ball‘job in November. Lucas will
be’ stepping into theAthletic Director’s;/.position . when G. F.
(Corintry) Lewis retires in July.

I

Currently, Hayes as the hottest
player in the NBA circuit Playing
with an ' expansion team, Hpyes
nonetheless is leading the league
in points with more than 1,000 and
his pace of 30.5 point per gamp is
the greatest for a rookie since
Wilt (the" Stilt)" Chamterjain
first came on. the scene 10 rears
ago. Hayes Is also second in the
league in rebounding, trailing only
-the great Chamberlain of Los An
geles.
’ . "

Charlie

ig. In Vietnam,, bave been invlted. to attend Spring ■mining
next .foo?th .a .West, Palm «B?ach,
.
ty JOE ST. AMANT .
Fla./ with the Atlanta Braves. JuOS; ANGELES, — ¿(UFI)' Spec« 4 Don Johnson,- about to Charlie. Sifford sank- r six ' - ’ foot
complete two years in . the U. S. bördle putt? on ' Chefirst fióle pt ' a
Army is the G. I. wbp will return
* ’ V ■- death; playoff. Sunday, ft
to : profcsslonad baseball with the
-^tfie ;m0Qp ’lirâfÇrize
Braves in Florida ; when Spring
Training begins:
; .A catch. Johnson has been in tho
Atlanta organization
since .1965
and. was."just coming ground,”
Braves'officials .say? .when drafted
in .-May, 1967?He battéa’,158 in' 18
games- at ' YAkhna,'. Wash.. In 1965,
937 in 98 games at Kinston. N. C.
in'1966, and .129 In 11 games at
AlUSpn. Tex. in 1967. - ¿¿Veteran pitcher [Paul Doyle,, ob
tained by ; Atlanta Dec, 3 in ; the
trade that; sent outfielder ’ Sandy
Valdespino to the Houston Astros,
anti three ydungsters obtained In
Jast_Jjine’s free agent draft ; aer
the other. non-roste'r pW'érs invIte '
to Spring training with Atlanta.
* .Catcher, John Burns and pitchers
Mike McQueen- and Jim Sanders
are the youngesters. Burns, a 21
year ' old senjor .at Eastern Illinois
University in'. Charleston, ’ batfed
¿11 in 29 at West' Palm Beach and
993 In nine games at Greenwood,
Si C, McQueen, 18 years old. and
one out or Spring.. Brach.. High
School to Houston, Tex. .has.not
oa
tost a professional,, game[lnTFallsr
on'the
nuMB»d;?he wag: 3- at Twtn _ „..
Idaho and 1- at Shreveport, 1»,^!~
Sanders, picked by Atlanta in the
Special Phase of the '68 draft Is a
nfttlye of Charleston, S. C. spotted
by scouts at Wilmington, N. C.
Collège. He was 1-0 at Twin Falls
and 3-1 at Shreveport. At 6-55, 225,
he. reaffirms the Braves” penchant
for giant pitchers. Six hurlers over
slx-twb are on the Atlanta winter
roster^—Jim Britton, 6-5, 230; Ken
Johnson, 6-4, 222; Ron Reed, 6-6,
215; George Stone, 6-3, 195; Ron
Tompkins, 6-5; Cecil Upshaw, 6-6,
185.. and Robert WisweU, 6-5, 210.
Sanders pitched three, innings of
a no-hit game for Shereveport last
season,, teaming up with Jimmy
Britton (no.relation to Jim, above
another first year -pitcher, for a
seven-inning blank ol San Antonio.
1-0. in t® second game ot a dou
bleheader.

Henninx wasi three stroke» >»ck
going into thc/inal round but shot
Sifford, 46, acquired a lead wheii a three - under - par 66 to tie
he shot 'an right iridiar par? 63 in Sifford, thefirst Negro to ’için a
thefirs| ground .of the tournament PGA tour event. Henning's earlier.
and then t fqltyyfed with
çiêsslVq par
rounds, for a total of
: ¡They' started thesudden death
playolt on the 15th hole and 611ford was right down the iniddle
with' his drive ' and put 'his seçohd
shot about six teet short of the
PIP- ?
•' '
Hennlng pushed his second shÿ^.
to: Uierlght and missed" the green.
Hê chipped up to about three feet
from'.the clip but Sitford hén sanfcj
his putt to end Fron the ~birdie'
slwt.
. Hennipg collected $11,400 for
seiond placé?‘"",
Billy Casper, who
tournament last year.

Angles. Open

Australia's Bruce

affinal 67 and tied
tbfid'piAc?
with Casper. Each '“wotii $5,900. De-'
vUn’s put for a bird on the 18th
made it, there would have been a
triple playoff;
3
' F ’ -. ■

"PREP FOOTBALL COACH OF THE YEAR"- - Coach Alfred James
Hall of 'Brighton High School i$._shöwn receiving a beautiful
-tp^hy-symbolic—of~his being-honored as the 1968 "High School
FootbäÜi<5Sth_qf"tHe'Yeär''’dt the-Birmihgarh-Grid“Forecasters'18th. Annual Cavalcade of Sports Banquet, Jani 9« at Immaculäta.School auctyorium. Mrs. Lqurelia' T. Abrams, instructor of
Westfield High School,
making thé presentdtion. The
award, name in honor of Prof. Jackson Solomon Abrams, the
presentee's late husband and principaj of Dunbar High School,
was donated by J. S. Abrams High School, Bessemer.

Morehouse Tigersharks Wrecked
By Georgia Tech Mermen, 53-51

- v <*■ t ”,

'Caspar’s ej&rlifir roupds wefe' 6969-72> and Devlin had 69-72;69.'
fsifford^, wfio Jjearne dto play golf ...
as a lo ’¿''year old caddy at Char-"
Tatte^N^Giiiand. then, yyent-qjlito-Weak thecolor barrier'jn golf, was
: one ‘shotfbehihd~Henning on the
•final round. Henning, playing in
the three' - some ahead of him,
got a birdie four on the' 13th hole
Just about when ;Sifford: got.-.a
bogey on "the 12th.
Henning went eight under at
.that point and then shot par
through the 18th for his 68. Sifford
got pars on 13, 14, 15 and then
drew even at 16 when he sank a
20 - foot put for- a birdie three.
« 9 e
Sifford became thefirst Negro to
win on the PGA tour when he took
the 1967 Hartford Open for which
he alos won $20,000.
After his victory he said. *Tm
glad to win, especially in Los
Angeles where I have so many
friends, I’ve been trying to win
here for a long time and I just
thank God that he wave me the
courage to heep trying.
«' w •
Sifford played under a handi
cap - he was just -tfjoovering
from an attack of thefhi. An al
most constant cigar smoker, he
gave up the stogies while playing
because they made him cough.

GIRIS* TRACK COACH OF .THE YEAR
sical Education instructor at, Wesfern-Olin High- School, \yas
honored as the. 1968 "High School Girls' T^cl$ ^opch oF the. ;
Year' at the Birmingham Grid Forecasters' 18th Annual Coyal\ade .of ¿Sports Banquet/ Jan. 9, at Immaculata School. Dr. Joel,
S. .Boykin is shown’ making the presenlation to^MT^ Jfrnes/J
t.

-^oul Semiri^rAf or; Nurses
Slatíed For Madison High
-.M • •■■. ...>-

The Fambling Wreck’s victor}
In as thrilling a meet as ever
fluke,
in that It was
held in Emory University’s pool,] was no
------- ---the Georgia Tech tankers snapped achieved in the face of several in
Morehouse Tigersharks’: consecu-1 dividual "bests” by several MoreJtive-victory string at, forty-five house1* (Garcia’s 2:17.5 in the 200
(45). The double dual meet (More yards individual medley, his 0:57X3
house vs Emory, and Morehouse butterfly, ’split” in the medley re
Doyle, 28-year-old native of-Phl- vs.’ Georgia Tech) was staged Fri lay, Jeffrey Goldson’s 2:Q3.4 for
An interesting sidelight to the ladelphla, has' been in professional day nigm, January 10, 1969, be the 200 vards freestyle, Dave Wat
NBA Spectacular will be thefirst baseball since 1959 but has ¿never fore an SRO crowd thickly popu kins’ 2:07.0 for the same event,
confrontation between Hayes and pitched in the major Icagues’s last lated wi:h faculty members and i Charlie McEntec’s 11:57.4 for the
Emory, Georgia the 1000 yards freestyle, and Rahis former University of Houston season he posted a 7-12 record with students from
teammate Don Chaney. Chaney is Dallas-Fort Worth in the Texas Tech, Spelman. Clark, Morris Brown | facl Fran:is* 2:38.3 in the 200 yards
League
and
led
the
league
in
strike

breaststroke).
and Morehouse.
Several high....................
rejoining the Celtics, where he was
schools were represented, as well as
the No. 1 draft choice, oh January outs with 149.
Contributing
appreciably
to
jmanv
news
media.
24, after a six - month hitch in . Doyle and
McQueen ‘arc left
His nine years record is 163 the Army reserves. The spunky handers, Sanders a right Bander.
Morehouse’s point total were Jo
wfiis- and 54 losses. Lucas was Chaney was the Cougars’ top de Johnson, an Army clerk, served at
seph Rusiito (1000 yards freestyle,!
The Morehouse-Emory faed was 200 yards butterfly), David yyatchpseri Ohio’s College Coach of fensive star and served as a play Fort Ord, Calif., Fort Carson, col.
the yea’tri in 1965 when his hoop maker to set up Hayes’ scoring and Quáñg TH, Vietnam. His only settled eaily on the 12-event cal kins (200 yards butterfly, 200 yards
endar
(Morehouse, 81; Emory, 23), freestyle). Wigbert Cinteon,(200
squad won its first NAIA champ- antics.
brush with combat came when his
ionship with a 30n0«jeCord.
The program wil kick off with post at Quang Tri was attacked but the Morehouse-Georgia Tech yards individual medley, 4 and 200
struggle
went “down to the wire.” yards -backstroke), Charles Me-’
by missiles and Viet Cong.
♦ ♦ •
’ • • •
final and determining event Entee . (100 yards and 500 yards
________ _________________________________
' The ‘five players are the fewest the
being the featured 400 yards free . freestyle), Rene Davila (50 and 500
Walker holds a Master’s degree Cincinnati taking on Detroit in the . non -roster players ever invited to
relay: When the spectator .yards freestyle), Pete
Santiago
from Miami University, and ia an opener at 7:0q p. m. and San Spring Training by Atlanta. Ten style
Assistant Professor of Physical Diego challenging Boston at 9:00 were invited hi 1966, 11 in 1967 and bedlam had subsided, Georgia Tech (200 yaids backstroke, 50 yards free
had
“
touched
out
”
the
Morehouse
style),
Ronald
Steward
and
Charles
Education at CSU. A dative >t p. m. Tickets for the twin bill may 13 last season.
NEW YAIRK — An edltroial in
quartet with a 3:34.7 clocking. Davis (one-meter dicing).
South Bend, Inch, he was all - be purchased by, sending mall
the African-American
Teachers
Tech
’
s
relay
team
wa
composed
of
Braves
pitchers
and
catchers
re

As the defeated Tigersharks sug- Forum charging Jews with respon
.state in football and basketball, orders to NBA. Basketball, Astro
Ken
Whitaker,
Merrell
Moter,
Dave
port?
to
West
Palm
Béaoh
Feb.
19,
string
„ran
out;
gested,
“
Well,
oui
and played In thé 1941 College dom^ Box 1691, Houston. Tickets
sibility for “stifling” the education
ÀÙ - star tootbZU game against áre $6 in the mezzanine and field the reminder of the squad Feb. 26. Burrows and John Burrows More we’ll simply have to start another Of black children was criticized this
Johnson is expected, to join his house’s quartet was composed of
thé Chicago Bears. ‘ er
the American Jewish
box levéis, $4 in the logó and $3 teammates as soon ás he is releas-, Jeffrey Goldson, Adolfo Santia one.” Much stiff qompetition re week by
mains on the Tigersharks’ scheas a “vicious piece of rain the upper levels. Tickets are od from military service.
?■'•••
go, Juan Lieba and Charles* Mc- dule. DeKalb College, South caro- Congress
clsm that can .serve only to debase
also on-sale daily at the Astrodome
Eñtee.
Lucas 1» a 1951 graduate of ticket office and all five Foley’s
liha State. Norfolk State. Hampton any rational
approach
to the
-*.w • • *
.Central Stale with a Master’s de stores in Houston.
Institute. Howard University,- John school problem."'
Except for the ’fact that the son C. Smith, and Texas Southern
gree front the Unlvreslty of MlchlShad Uolier, chairman
of the
NCAA College Division Champion University should determine whe National Governing Council of the
__ gan. Before [becoming head basket
ships heré'heldTñEmory’s pool last ther or not Morehouse’s Tiger American Jewish
ball coach in 1959, Lucas was CSU’s 100 PER CENT WRONG CLUB
Congress, de
spring, the Tigersharks would have sharks can bounce back.
head, swimming, coach for six yean,
dared in a statement::
set new pool reerds in two'events.
producing, three ,AU ■- ’ America ATLANTA DAILY WORLD
“This latest expression of antistandouts. Switching sports, Lucas
•Probably ’the most exciting event NEW FURNITURE
Semitism, in the same publication
Bj MARION E. JACKSON
JANUARY 24TH
coached Ken Lilburn at Little AUwas Juan Lieba‘<s- '/tapping out” HAS ‘OLD’ LOOK
that opened Its columns last year
(Atlanta Dally World Stall)
KICKOFF PARTY — The Wahl
America basketbaU honors in
Furnit’ne trends for the new year to the malign Ignorance of John
COLUMBUS, Ga. — Leon Cren Georgia Tech’s John Burrows with
Room of the Waluhaje Hotel, 239
1965.
are
as
easy
to
predict
as
A,
B.
C.
an
0:52.6
effort
in
100
yards
’
free

F.
Hatchett, is an
obvious and
shaw, a tormcr Tuskegee Institute
West Lake Avenue, N. W.
* • •
All-SIAC and All-American Play style. Perhaps the most significant There’ll be more antiques, bright calculated attempt to stroke the
In addition to head basketball
turned in by er colors and lots of clear-view tirest of .racial and religious ten
JANUARY 25TH
and star ol the Green Bay performance was
1 9:W A. ^'^e.Xu-'southera' er,
sion that are already. burning In
Packera was the guest speaker at Morehouse^—400—yds medley relay .furnishings. _
Professor of physical Education,
New furniture shown at the Chi pur city.
(Wigberto Cintron. Lewis Collier,
the
First
Annual
Sports
Jamboree
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
and Served until this fall as backMerchandise Mart highlighted
“The inadequacies of the city
Awards Breakfast the Grand Ball of the Liars and Losers Club at the Roberto Garcia. Juan Lieba). The cago
field coach in football.
foursome negotiated the distance in antique styling, especially reproduc school system are acknowledged by
room of the Marlott Motor Hotel Holiday Inn in Phenix City. Ala
tions
ot
American
and
European
4:00.8,
the
first
time
that
a
Negro
men
and women of all races and
■
Toastmaster
for
the
occasion
was
. “Country” Lewis, a 1826 gradu Atlanta, Ga.
Frank T. Odum of the 100 Per relay has established contact with classics: lively colors, gay patterns religions who are concerned with
ate of Wilberforce, 'University,
improving
public education In New
an
dtextiucd
surfaces;
and
tables
the
“
four-minute
barrier.
”
6:00 p. m. — Press -Radio - TV Cent Wrong Club of the Atlanta
served 23 years as head football
* • • •
of see-tbroUgli glass or plastic.
York. To charge that these inadeOne-Hundred Per
arid track coaoh at Central State Party, the Mirlolt Motor Hotel, Dally World
centers were official guests of tliB
before ills appointment as Athletic Atlanta, Ga.
Losers and Liars.
Director In 1957.
7:30 P. M. — The 34th Annual
« *
*. < * *
100 Per Cent Wrong Club JainONE FOB THÉ BOOKS — The boree of the 100 Per Cent Wróng
On
the
dia*
were Bill Lucas, A4crêàm of professional basketball,
fnduring seven player» from Tue»- Club of the Atlanta Dally World. slitaat Fiim Administrator, Atlanta
Braves;
James
11. Williams, Joseph
day’i NBA AU - Star game in
SUNDAY JAN. 26TH
ti. Jacobe and M. E. Jackson, sports
Baltimore, will gather at Houston’»
giant Astrodome Tuesday, Febru ■ Sightseeing and farewells, Mar editor, Atlanta Daily World Hulary 4. for the NBA Spectacular. riott Motor Hotel. Members and man Upshaw Jr., as president of
The twin - bill will match, the wives will be guests at the Marriott Lian and Losers Club. Other mem
world champion Boston Celtics Motor Hotel Jan. 24-25th end will bers are Dr. Solon Bryant, Paul
By JAMES D. HEATH
at the bench site, and the crowd zer and as he came down, some
against the Elrin Hàyes sparked be available for consultations by Crowder. Charlie Davis, Presici
(World Sports Stair)
emptied the stands on to the floor one In the stanar under the basket
Davis,
George
Ford
II.
Clarence
Sail .Diego Rockets, and the Cin guests and honor athletes at all
The setting was almost the same With fist swinging. Soon the game struct Ràsado and all hell broke
Jacksen, Leonard L. Leavcll, Wil as the Democrat National Conven wàsjmdernay again after officials loose.'
cinnati Royals • against the Detroit
liam Johnson; Ralph-Barnhart, and tion in Chicago Friday night for cleared' ' toc floot.
‘BotUtó wcri, thrcwn; glas5 falling
. —
Cilford King.
and "there was a shot fired, while
the' basketball game between Clark
• ♦ • •
Clark
maintained
the
lead
and
everybody
was running out of the
and. Morehouse
Colleges, which
al halftime the Panthers were out gym or iunhing fof cóver.
Honorees were Jonathan William, ended m a sliow of arms.
' The gym was finally cleared and
Clark won the game by a 72-69 front by ten points. 42-3'2.
“Offensive Back of the Year,”
The halftime break didn’t cool no’ one wàj reported 'seriously inÇ-regory Manns, “Offensive Uries score, the first meeting between the
jureH; ■r ~
i -•
two
cross-campus
rivals
and
tho
tilings
oft.
bçca.usc
three
minutes
or- thé Year.”
Dàle
Williams
’llie conduct of students or fans
of the Year”, Wayne Mc- last set in February at Washington after' the ball was tossed into the
took
a
‘
tufh
for
the
’
worst
during
air to start the second half tlie
Gahee, Defensive Back of thé High school Gym.
The only noticeable different in sccopd Incident of the night look football season. In the Clark-Fisk
Ÿçaf** gillie Robinsph. "Offensive
gànié; tberé were' several disorders
Linesman hrthE- Year” and?Brian the. conduct at the convention and' place on Jte. floor.
the basketball
game,'S' was tlie
•At l":;v) left' to play, there was » and, at sne point fans emptied the
Hartsfpiri
Valuable Player.
absence cf bll 1-sticks swlnlng po a’ .scrarV'-e ’or à- loose ball, and standsÌ going on the field to aid
licemen, the students, and players again. T«rorehouse Fred Daniels, was thè. fight.
pointing the blame
Hutmà'i Upshaw, Jr. of’ thé Liars had a trec-ior-al«.
involved with two Clark'players? ’ No one Is
and Lo^érs safd.in riis presentation!
After - viewing the conduct or Daniels fell on the bah and while finger ’ at any particular sctiuolj
- "Imarine »-.rooWis ? team With à both, schools players and students, oh the f-uor. two Clark players but facts do not lie.
rookie*' coach’ ÿrèpartoÿ for--lisxpro*’ this reporter concluded no one fell on top of him ana the crowd ' During the Morehouse-Fisk game
wanted to play basketball or enjoy came out of the stands again, In Nà^livinè, trouble was repotted
again. Tn 1957, trouble was report
the game. A* total of 44 persdiiul fists first.,
But morp 'confusing was added ed in sàvatìriah, Ga after the Clark
tiîêj fouls, were committed .during inc
3 is the feeling that course cf the game,' 22 , by eacn [ to the second incident when the Savannah? Stale game. And to go a
__js. time. All of ? mir. team.
?’
?-?- [¿y, , ' P. A. annmincCi said—If there is little birther, during the UIAC
Back in December during the an-' ' one more outbreak, the game will tournament Ti• 1966, a local school.
Ww l^e been mafle, we have
C. coaches were inmet, humefouB
times to. . perfect hual GIT. .Tournament when the be [.forfeit’ and the crowd. hollored. apd one iu
Ihem.we Ted we have gone through same two schools played,-the score 'Forfeit ter ' who’. Tlie announcer vólvciJn^scuffle during- the chomthem lately well, hot being >» yming was 2-2 and 14 personal fouls bad 'later said the game would be call r^onship game.
Atlanta is a city of: friendship
In U>e game M we.Are, we know been recorded in the. score books, ed. .
■
' ■
that mistakes will be made, that but the ciowd supported the teams
When play, finally resumed, the and goodwill, lets keep It-' that
But- Friday’s night« game, the see-saw tattle for the lead con wayl
nervous anti young performers can
"MOST VALUABLE COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYER" — Senior qUL.
tèrback dnree Jackson , of Alabama A&M College, Normal, was not, do their, best. Bat surely thisj -story, was different. With five min tinued, but .it wete rough play. ‘
■ SCORING
” /: ■ '?■
utes oft, the clock in the first halt, [ In “the ¿closing seconds, of the
J
honored as the 1968 "Most Valuable College Football Player of
Harris. 412).
. Clark was leading 17-11 and before gâmÈ, Meréhôùse . staged [ a late - CLARK (72) •
the Year^Jan. 9, jit the Birmingham Grid Forecasters' 18th An
Ward
IT.Byrdlo,
Earls
2.
Rasado
. A . leader is7 a man wfio—getA the Clock could tick ofl five more winning rally and closed the score
ri : . nital.
nital.i
- c-.u
-----------code of Sports Banquet which was
held at .Immacusomething done mot a man whose minutes, at exactly 10:36, the first 69-6?. W«th twenty seconds left, 6. Baker 2 Clemmons 16, Harden
2.
'
'"
■■■■'■..
■ - .
ODlyabiUtyis to criticise what incident < t the game took place.
Chart led 71-63 and at1 twelve sec
.: . |ofa Schoc
Afty. J; Mason Davis is shown making the presenMOHEHOSE (69) r-y Vaughn 13,
oihers'do.”
Morehouse’s Fi-ed Daniels was onds, Earls dropped. In a tree
... : Jackson, a product of Brighton High School, was
dribbling the ball' hear Clark’s tltfow lor the final' score of 72-69. Woodhouse 8j Mitchell 12. Daniels
"•
the Most Valuable FootLrell Player,by. the fouthern?
? Where are »11 the moron? tele bench when Henry Earls, a Clark
But In tlje course” of the 'final 28. Wrf 2, Vick 4. Roberts 2.
te- Athletic Conferenri. (SlAri Mr 19AR He wAvnem- vision rommercfal: are dWjhM player, wks charged with h foul twélv»
HALFTIME —[ Clarg 4«. More-.
Sâ'bndx. Clark’s' Rasado at
. jjOtoie. 3X..
.. [-.
i> Americo in 1967.
; ,
__
on
DanioL
ana
something
happen
lull
<
tempted
a lay-up at the. final huz»
i
-

:

•

i jjyilker, an AH .- America foot- ball.* player at the University of
is a 22 year veterri'of' iCSU
footbal. His squads won 40, lost
, ¿9 aipd tied three in his ten years
as head coach.'
■C ■ _ \
* • t>
tucas basketball teams have won
thg'/NAIA national title twice in
the last four years, and his currtqt squad captured the 1968 NAIA
championship.
...

!

AJC Criticizes

Of Teachers

Liars And Losers Club
Hold First Jamboree
In Columbus

Clark Gets Fighting Victory
Over Morehouse Tigers, 72-63

?[■:>•• ■

■■■ ?•’

■

.
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ROCHESTER, KY. . -7 With a registered nurse.
1.50Ò students in the audience, thè ,f WltirtlT^ appfçvàl of the; Roches
first nurse recruitment “Soul Semi-. ter Board ol Education?, the' firi t
na,r” , will be>. staged^ at, James “Soul Se.nii^arV is be^ig ¿pjçesçpteà
Niadisoh High School on January during .schOQÍ^iwurs^as-Tá ‘ spçciaïr
^L6.:——..... ......... ................ z:.... . ~ Tâfis^^Jy^he^pmgram-wflinjèÉin^
___ .cbippr-prtociuul
The"'student- special is being ________
troduced ___
by^Johñ
-CfiipPr - priaclup"
produced by - Ex-Lax, inc., in co at James Madison. The Rochester ’
operation - with" the— ’ American seminar marks the beginning , of’Nurses’ Association,. the , national an intensified recruitment driven to»
reach disadvantaged junior^ yjnigh;
association for: registered nurses.
: -? Tfie one-hour - musical - seminar, age studei\ts; in bdtji the.blacfc’aijid.
a
to. be presented before a preddmih- Spanish-speaking communities, ~
This accelerated effort is not only
ently black audience, is aimed at
stimulating the interest .of disad the result of the continuing grow-'
vantaged junior high • age: students ing, demand for - nurses buir?repre^
in nursing as a possible? career. • sents a continuation of
To dramatize
the
satisfying irivblveine* t in human rights. ’ Al^
qualities of nursing the seminar though black Americans comprise
will include, a first hand account 11 per cent of the, population, only
on “Why I Became a Nurse” by three per cent ot the nursing schoqr
Negro nurse educator'Cornelia Por enrollment is black, with this pq
ter, member cf the University of cent even less in Rochester. '
A special guest at the first semi- ~
Rochester faculty. Another Roches
ter nur$e Mrs. Cynthia Hart will nar Will: be New York State serialnarrate an original slide and "live” tor Roy M. Goodman, former presfr-~
presentation of "Nursing — Past, dent of E-Lax, Inca who fiafrbeciu ->
Present and Future,” which places recognized as a corp ora teinnova-"“^special emphasis on the history tor in past efforts to help • solvc-^;and contributions of black worn» n community, problems. Also invite^ t»‘- 7
attend are* Rochester Maydr Frank^
to nursing.
Superintendent - Symbolizing the future of nurs- Lamb, Rochester
in- ga specially designed ‘moon of Schools Herman Goldberg-arici-' nurse” dress complete with space Rochester State Senator James E-^.
boots and moonbeam will be shown Powers.
.
Follow-through for the Rochester
for the first time at the seminar.
Throughout the program there will seminar ,wiii occur both locally,’.
also be original numbers by “The nationally* In Rochester a„. .special..,...
On
Nursing’.’,,
Fantastic Entertainers” an inte "Follow-through
grated K< Chester musical group.
(FON) is being planned o
pey- .
The student audience will be in sonal, lorg-term basis for thosevited to participate in. the semi students expressing an interest, in. ..
nar durihj a question. and answer nursing. •
period. T?thVldlrig” arfswers frill bb ‘ Co-chairman of FON are ¿Mr^ --Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Carnegie, N2- Dorothy Whittingham, represeritigg:< ...
gro associate editor ot-Nursing Out the Genesee -Valley District-Nurses.?
look; Mrs. Shirley Fondiller, staff Association, and Mrs. William T. —
consultant for the ANA-NLN (Na Hart, representing the Genesee tional League for Nursing) Nurs yalley League.tor Nursing.The.XQing Careers program, and Sister chairmeh will be working -closely ..
M. Karen .president of the Genesee with Beverly Davis, Negro guidance - Valley League tor ' Nursing.
counselor al Janies MadlsoO;.During the program all students
To achieve national impact;-ther-"’
will receive a copy of the new
pamphlet “Nursing Can Turn You Rochester.“Soul Seminar’ -is-to be'--taped
and filmed for public service'^
On.” This booklet is written in the
language of today and advises stu- re-play on radio and teleYfeion. - dents on the advantages of .oeing stations throughout the •cotmttyir.ry-

New Book By Lester Praised
As One Of The Best Of Year
Earlier this year, Julius Lester ,
received great critical 'acclaim with
the publication of his* first book, a
powerful, passionate interpretation
of Black "Power entitled “Look Our,
Whitey Black Power’s Gon’ Get
Your Mama!” The Dial Press has
recently published
Mr, Lester’s
second book.

tor, The New York Times Bock '
Review.
“This is how it was — a power,
tul chronicle , of tragedy skillfully
assembled lrom the eloquent slaves
themselves, accompanied by point
ed but unobtrusive editorial com
mentary and starkly dramatic il
lustrations.”

It is To Be A slave (November
—Best Books of tha Year 1968,
18, 1968; $395). Contracted original School Libi"y Journal.
ly as a book lor younng adults, To
“To Be A Slave’ is made up ot
Be A -Slave is also being announced the narra* i ves oTmeti. women and
on Dial's adult trade list.
children who' experienced' slavery.
Called one of the best books of These exempts, many published
the year 1968 by School , Library here for. the first .time, were select
Journal, To Be A Slave -is a col ed by Jiunis Lester, who ties them
lection of tin memories of ex rtdgether in a factual, unemotional
them into
slaves. ranging In subject matter manner that throws
from capture in Africa to planta brilliant relief....
Aside
from
the
fact
that
these
tion life; lrom early resistance to
are tremendously ’ moving doculife after Emancipation.
,
mente
in
themselves,
they
help
de
■Presenting ■ many aspects of the
black man’s experience in America stroy the delusion that black men
which previously have been ’ largelyI did hot sulfer as. another , mún
ignored or else-sugar-coated, To,. would ::: snnilai circumstances. K._
Be A Slave contains material some, delusion that lies at the base‘of
of which has never been published, much racism today. They help also
some of which has been extractedi to explain the depth of 'the( bli^ck
from sources long out of print. Mr. man's cuirent rcseritjuents.”
Lester has interspersed the actual
words of slaves with his own com
mentary on the social and histori
cal conditions of the thrids.
Artist Tim Fcehnngs has paint
ed 13 sensitive and piovocatlve il
lustrations which, along with the
text, provide the re a deiwrthae
WASiSGTON — The Laoot. Db- text, provide the reader with a di
rect emotlnaol experience.— what partmenfs - Manpower Administra
it was like to be a slave[
tion has issued a hew publicatlbti
The. Dial Pres sfeels that To Be designed to help employers:in theirA slave ¿is a work' that will have efforts to utilize workers from *
a great iihjiact on readers of all minority groups.
'■
- -"'t ■ • "
ages — on young—people not yet ” Tlie publication, entitled '"Mndin"
aware or the far-raeching ramifi Jobs for Negroes: A Kit of Ideas
cations of slavery and On adults, for Management,” is based[ on. a
many of whom still-cling to the contract research study by Prof. ■
myths of-“the happy slave.” Re Louis A. Ferman of the Institute.of •
viewers arc in agreement:
Labor and Industrial Relations,¿The..
J__“From history —-and for our nlverslty of Michigan —Wayne
time — there's nothing better than State niversity.
. .. ,
Julius Lester’s To Be A Slave,’ ¿Pointing ¿ out that-, a businesawhich offers the eloquent personal man’t goo«, intentions and his sense,:
testimony .of those whoWore the or duty ate not always enough for
shackles, had. their flesh ripped'by effective action to equalize employ-;
.the lash and suffered the most meiit opportunities, the monograph
sickening outrages.” - .
tells aboue the problems .'faced by
20 companies studied
by' prof. .
George A. Woods, children’s Edi- Ferman.
- u"7'.’1". .
Copies ef this publication-.'are.
quaciés are the result of a specific available; ¿foom the. U. sVpepajtpolicy and design, by .J€ws is ,á 'vi- ment of'.Labdr’s ¿Manpower Adciqtts piece of . racism that can mmistralmn in Washington D; *Ct
servé only to debase" any rational or from any of the Department’»
pegionnl lnlomintion Offices.
rqjpraach to the school problem,
«’ ■'
..
C
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New York Xus Rookie
Defensive Back Sums
Ti

■

u c «y
The Atlanta Braves are accept and Chicago, Montreal, New York
ing renewal df ‘¿easan. ticket^, for Philadelphia,.. Pittsburgh -' i> arid St..
the 1969 season.
Lo-uls six times ht home.
plain 'sôèpfë^itetetoïSt ’that told >■ ? ' A number of renewals and. hew
sales
have
already
been
completed,
Contracts for the 1969 season
thfe‘‘WE»iafstori/K>r.the.'3UP^' Bowl
•jsùrièït -tít -ilusjg îr.s .or. oh -! A - ’ ; according to Braves ticket depart-1 have been mailed to 38 players
jnri’.’îtnU.? ïa mi* fn»; •
■ ’ - ■ ment officials-More, than-'42700 pips Stan Bell.. 21'' year pld pit
rOT.fflKdibtetiMtri»- m<iTe;;|hsu)..any- seats’ it. Attehta Stadium were ie- cher', completing basic. training' at
■2— -----in—^-tickeV-holdej?&- -Ft<-HoodrDTex.-who-ls-carrled.on_
p ^seW£d
=ioi' sees»
____ . ... ..
. the. Military List, according to At-,
; ' troto; flar- test season. ■
;
>
In
tbeNa.Uonal
League’s ’ new TShta Braves Vice-President Paul
ctdnkMazrfflng,-there, tntoe incredI ■.btenaMo-and^qnfnslonof Hieworld .’West”, division thia . season, the Richards.
.T&aves/wW-niMti; Ctactanatl; Hous-,
ton, Lob Angeles,. San Diego and
The 38 players on the Atlanta
San Francisco.nine times at home. roster are Hank and Tommie Aaron

; roo^e" 7efe^lve ' b7¿' ' carne thè

I

Wl
foot bài
r prize a

: oid tarici . c t

OrlâÇ
w.K'...
............

ni

44

' l''"j^^v'cr'to7^‘hn^ther“-ffcUa like
F.W

lì

at »fie .ßlrmingwirt

Felipe Alou. -Bob Aspromonte, busty
Baker, Clete Boyer« Jim, Britton,
Rico Carty Bob ;w Didier ••Darrell
,Evans Ar^dy Finlay,,Tito Francona,
Ralph Garr, Gil
Garrido, Garry
Hill; Tom House, Walt Hriniak,,
Sonny Jackson, Pat J aryls. Bob
Johnson; Ken Johnson,; Van7 Kelly,
Rick.Keste-r,
Lum, FgllxiMilIan, - Gary Neibauer,Phil Niekro,
Milt Pappas, Claude Raymond, Ron
Reed, Dpn Spain, -. George Stone,
Bob Tillman, Ron Tompkins,- joe
Torre, ’Cecil Upshaw; Charlie Vau
ghan and Robert-Wiswelh“'---- t------ 7/C0ÍÍÉGE BAND MASTER OF THE. YEAR",

Thomas' EiXyle,/
rector of Bands dt Alabama State College,"figs',Jbeein.'jhpmed
1968 "College Band Master af. the Year" by the BirminghailiTySH)
Grid Forecasters; “Mr. Lyle' fecelvbd tfie coyefed -cjysraRdiTl'htifldoy night, Jan. 9, during the organization's 18th;jXnnuai ;Cavdl-

cade-of- Sports-Banquet-whicfi-was held"at lmmcrculata"Sehbc4 — fT
auditorium. Dr. W- J- Dowdell is shown makingi’lhe prespntar..,' ^.:
lion to Mr. Lyle.
.
■

Pril® w

'ÇàiriRâpÿ .^¿Alabama?,-Shown, molting/.¡Ihé
Wi.ijâæinfeÎWW wifeböt Dr¿Eugritie;ííií|lQ^j

ñ< Ttoeiòn&i hél wÀa^ttiHring xtfjput,
Lyle received the B.S. degree in music at'Tennessee ;A&i: '.lbs
'7wäs ; 4ôè Ñamath.^ He
Doçkery
: By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
Namathr-calling plays with the yds. in 12 plays for their only touch University and the Master of Music Education degree 'from, the
¡■O.--'
r Y’v''
;iy ' went:
•' .7'>7:.-;-1* ,••' ■
UPI Executive Sports Editor
■ University of Michigan. He taught in the Floridci .school system ‘ " '
sane > efficiency, with.1 which . he down. ' ‘
ÊTV;' >Î7'
uhi
“Every tifile* Utì*d cóme te the
for several years before joining the staff of Florida A&M Uni
MIAMI’ UPI—Broadway Joe Na passed, completely; over- shadowed
S^seirlßP’fiC’d pat math put the money where his his rival quarter, Earl Morrall, who
Snell started it by running four
[ïï
?■
IT f.7
; evcYy'iyfer.i$1,(ni' rhe"t\Ki iahdrkecp mouth Is- by pitching the New 'York was: the NFL’s • most1 valuable’ straight times to the Colt right versity in 1960 as director o woodwinds.
~ teftfifg ’Li£ ’ctolUrf e tfmbn today jets to a 16-7-Super Bowl victory player.”^ And Joe 7was rewarded by . ¿ide; for'XJtbtal7of 26 yards. Na
.He came to Alabama State College in 1964 as director of
ife tnW'ds'.y.”’
voted a new, car as $his. math ..missed ;^ne pass, tehn hit bands and coordinator of instrumental music for1.the- depart
over the Baltimore. Colts- Sunday bieng
Antepifirgalocal.award tast-week ln:ia,stupe.n.doiLs npest.
: > game’s* “most valuable.? - •;
. ; B:ill Mathis' on a;' swing pass for.
b
lONE.'jACKSON
' wrille i-Zhd’OJtti "Were training for
A capacity crowd- of .75,377 “watch ; Namath, mixing the. insfde ■ ruitnr. :Tsix':yaTds-iand7Sauer on a flaje for ment of music and has developed over the five-year period a
148-piece marching band which has become nationally acclaim"
, their- fttM siiper ¡Bowl “appearance ed in Amazement , as the Jets, ’18- ing of Snell with flare and screen 14. to' the Baltimore 34.. J
...¿iy-’’ ■ h.7-?■ ” ?■
‘ever.aiu'nst’cthe Baltimore.: Colts, point., underdogs.. in a supposed passes, led the Jets to a 7H)iead. at
'.Sauer caught antoher forUl. ed. The Marching Hornets made their national? debut Dec. 3> 4
P1AYERS TO PROS
(Ndmathr'.tqld . am sudfence he be- ^mismatch,” -out played and out halftime and then-Turner’s’-three
1967,
during
a
halftime
presentation
for
the
New
York
'JetsBroozer -ran for two and
i licferi .theiUeta-iwere: going.- to, beat fought the Colts to give the Ameri- field goals in the second half ■ Emerson
Namath’s. swing throw to Snell for Kansas City Chiefs AFL game at New York's Shea Stadium.JThey'^i
___
i kfreljevelif or noL Mqv^J^PowelJ,'the.; successor to the late ■ tb&INFD-cha.mw.ev.entooughthey
‘ ’’
E3w^(7J’.''‘(Cix)' Clemqhs,: "never established' a "winrithg -.'record i:W6re"isrtijgh-Ssj igt-1-2. points un- . jcaxLEoctbalt League, its first victory wrapped it up.
_
12
yards
]
■ Loir^MichateI,s -^^o.7^hicfced^:the thé Clot nine." ~
¡hi the post-season series.
T9Ó8 Blue-Grâÿ game Dec. *287
wds’ockhovY- ■.ddrdogs at- one-; timp:
- rtvAnd quarterback. Namath, the the . extra point after Baltimore’s
Snell took' it over -in ; two runs
-ledg^ gX'one"'hf' ^^toe?i'7.ij-'1he ^uWrh 'ii*ereoli^giqte Atfii- ¡.••tfc- r.Wf r
*
:
.
only
- TD^ missed a pair of field
sideburned swinger who riled -the
one
for
five
and
thesecond
ior
"Not only , dq I think we’er. gonna CoIJs before the game by “guar goal attempts fro 27 and 46 yards
lepc Conferjnc^^TWig.gg.’P.pwell1,^ lijejmen'ori our\'67'All-SIAC
1er
lour
around
the
Colt
right
side.
in two. of the Colts’ other drives.
team made JM. P«>s,.A9.to.l?lyi AF1-;
of tjie'Ydar-George . win.”; sajiL-the,colorful Jet quarter- anteeing” a Jets, victory.. worth
Two. other? second "period -drives
The game seemed to be going ac. back.' .fl guarantee, if.’,’’.
$15,000 to each player was the man
Atehinson (Oakland Raiders) and Tommy Hart (San Francisco
to -forecast.. at the.., very , start. ended in missed field goals-by Mi
..■:“tRia^s .toe'vay;i talk, jo» know who did-it.
/ r.
49efsl..gictd,e, ij'-lff: of^iapikeii; ‘iSi'dfession'dl.'' c^'mpefitibri1 ahH'"is me,’’ Nainath said'after Sunday’s ; ¡Nainath,' who boasted • before the Snell’s running to the surprising chaels from the 46 and the Turner
.*
|
.
gdirig;;|j)gtfme,‘; with ‘ ^' 'Ac^cfefny I of' ^.r6^s^ong), “'SpiSW wKfefi ,16-7, yiiriwj jf^eji.:th£ 'suyebt of game. “Should,the line give me pre ly vulnerable right side of the Colt ’froid the 41;1
LONGEST RUN
line
carried
the
Jets
to
one
first
.
his
pre-game;
-"guarantee'
came
up
election
to
pass,
.we
’
ll
win,
”
got
his
Will fitocttarv along, toeJlpqs;of,pje Academy o^ yofion Pictures
In the last minutes of the first
agpip;.
¡protection and made good by firing ;dpwn. on the.. opening series but
Arts qrid Sciencest .
1
..............
*-•*■.
■--‘”T1 fçUfelt, field . win bu| I wasn’t ■il!7. completed passes in 28 attempts • ¿hen the Colts held,, returned a half, Baltimore drove from its own
MARION E. JACKSON
f;'7t
' ' - 1- 1 •
'
20
to the Jets’ 15 with Matte tunn Atlanta Daily World Sports Staff Orangeburg, S. C.
punt to their 27 and started to
Újing7toivbc :¿ocí¿y‘ ‘.or anythingfor 206 -yards.
.'The;second >annual Academy, of (atonies, “ ,so¡.we becariie tlghtly;ing
58
yards
down
the
right
side

’
chive.
,. The New York scorers came on
It’.’The 34 Annual Jambdree’of' the
“TRACK COACH OF
THE
Pro’resgiopatShorts' ’. Awa'rd?’: ‘Ty ,knitted'arid 'almost fiercely-deVrit- I about
'I
r
n*'-u A Morrall pass to John Mackey line for thé game’s longest run. . .. 100 Per Cent Wrong Club of the YEAR” ¡citation wilt' be presenteda four, yard touchdown sprint by1
Slk.v.' will again . be telecast by red.to Sardis . Baptist Chtircih, whfch
.. But Sample, on his knees at the Atlanta Daily World will open with
hit
for
19
yards
and
Tom
Matte,
Matt
Snell
and
three
field
goals
.
Some
"of
-the
J^tS
’
were,
a
bit
edgy
by
Bobby
Lang
of
Florida
A.&M.
NBC. .Jflhis .-.year; citations, wdl he until tixis day -Is a hall’ mark- of,
Jet two, intercepted a Morrall pass
presented'-'qn to'e ' j?erry ’ ipomo our. family.'It’ is’ not ¿asy'-'td*tallt: and nervous gpidg intó'thelr ithow- by Jim Turner of 32,„ 30 and nine hero of the NFL title game ran for to end that threat. .... .. .. .. a “Kickoff Party”, Friday night, University, Tallahassee, Fla., top10 on, the second Colt play. With
January 24th in the Walu Room
Show/, livi)$iary19 to.':. n -1 About death,'but every toembto'Ot tìo,wn. meting with. the. .higniy- yards.
On the last play of the first half. of the Waluhaje Apartment Hotel. winn’ng mentor cf the Southern
Not until all those points were •Bill lugging ‘ the leather, Baltimore Jim
Intercollegiate Athletic conference.
■ fiowac^iya, 'neljhbors site, afraid our-family -.wfiloh succumbed'was tòbtcd ’Nix, Champs, but ’ not w
Hudson.
interceped
another
This signal event will be the
on the board for
16-0 Jets lead, kept, driving to the Jets’ 31 and a
tdupfei^;pr'.chas'"'
stisb other ’peot paid final trlbtate Irom -its1- shrine. . rn^rth.’
Morrall pass on his 12 and ran it keynote to two days of frollicking
Morrall
pass
to
Tom
Mitchell
made
did
aging,
aching
.Johnny
Unitas
“Rico CARTY of the Atlanta
5e(orq. trotting out on the Held
Mrs. Irene-’ Hull Kirkpatrick.-was
pWs klto.
flds-'l; I('
it'*was
was"' " ddt ’ So "lii mÿ
back to the 211
/
merriment and Jubilee.
Braves of the National Baseball:.,;:
stari:’t>f.~ thè “gatìe, he save the embarrassed NFL cham it first down on the 19.
...^..^orhood, Eil'on Ridge; where born iri Birmingham November;;'.?,'
Fumble
by
Matte
recovered
by
neignft
turned'arouii'ij tò bné:'óf“his.ieam- pion Colts from a shutout by quar
But that’s when the tide turned New York’s Ralph Baker on the
-I ."r-,v.
jiotmgSi&s’bïeasSIoiialiy' got out ot 1903. '•’• 9-. ‘I ’ *■'
The A1LSIAC Braskfast is an League along with teammtes Le?;...;
the crowd Colt 33, set up Turner’s first' field exclusively” presentation of ifie" ■rayUStehel Faigb and- Hammerin.
:she confessed hope In Christ at matbs aHd’Äldi; “I-'-feel löse; real terbacking'an 80-yard drive Capp for he day, although
In-that era, or generation ad
ed
by
Jerry
Hill
’
s
one-yard
’
touch
Hank Aaron will be given special
tóose.;
ó^'-'
’
5i
$
'
1
"''
'
’
•
.
.
didn
’
t
;
realize
it.
Three
Colt
plays,
you idijyjehixis’é/ neighbors; took as" an', early age1 and polned the Sardis
goal from the 32 after 4:52 of the sports Department of the Atlanta accolades.
passes, third® period.
iriuch‘taterest ln ethfer Bds as they ■ Baptist Church during the pastoJ *'>Ì6rI8foi-i£.so'loose I think it’s down plunge...................... ...¿ 7.7.' including two Morrall
Daily World.
The
alert
Jets
defense,
best
in
the
gained
nothing
and
Michaels
’
first
gonria
’
rate of Rev. W. C. Owen, She liv
At 11:02 Turner clicked again
Official recognition will be given
“PROFESSIONAL TWO FRI- •'
ed a: good. Christian life serving her ’<Dockery,1 who once played base AFL, picked off four Colt passes field goal attempt went wide to he from the 30 after a 45 yard’ Jet to the Atlanta Daily World All ENDS" OF THE YEAR” citflODS.
■ NOlte 6® US. KIDS would get fellowmah. when rind wherever she ball, tri ’the Boston' Rcd Sbx farm to blunt Baltimore’s air attack. right.
drive
sputtered
on
the
Colts
’
three,
SIAC team and the Greater At ’will be award Claude Humphrey Bandy
Beverly
intercepted
two
in
ahtagohlstlCi when a neighbor call could "serve, in . the. Senior Choir system hùi ’gavè'it tip'lor'a foot
Turner added
his
final three lanta All-Star High School squad and Billy Lothridge. of the Atiarita.....
ed us in laid It on the., line. aVbut Gospel Chorus, Sunday. School at- ball career, wasn’t thè,only!- mem the end zone; while Johnny Sample THEN NAMATH PASSED
pointer from the nine yard line at 1 as-fs^ected by James D. Heath.
Falcon National Football League.
The Colts seemed to be getting 1:30 of the fourth period.
our ootfdhotMt. was
taken
for tendent, and the. Smithfield' oir- ber of tÉb’ .Jéts'. to 'liair Namath grabbed one near the goal line and
Dr. ^Albert L. Thompson is presi
the break of ’ the game late in the UNITAS SPECTACULAR
gràhted. élnhers.had to be;quickly .lle,*-? ', -'«.f,-Z-;: as the one Who led them out from Jim Hudson stole another.
dent
of
thelOO
Per
Cent
Wrong
"HIGH SCHOOL TWO FRIAcoordfng to the experts, the first period when Namath passed
piiiflshed lit those years arid more
She' attended the Public Schools the wilderness.
The only thing left after that , Club of the Atlanta Daily World ENDS” are athletes from Llner
Colts, who won the NFL title two to George Sauers and the Jet end, ! was
than. One tlma’they-hadlma before of- the 'city'sheTvas married-to-the
a fantastic fourth-period piece 1 James
_____ H.
_____
_____ _
Williams
is chairman
the ' family: tiring, squad. Young late Mr, Frank Kirkpatrick In the
Dave. Herman, one of. the team’s weeks ago by shutting out the hit hard by Lenny Lyles, fumbled of drama by Unitas the by Colts’, <•>[ the All - SIAC Awards Break- High School, Macon,' Ga.
sters. Wèr'e Seat out --to get "switch yeta of 1926. one son was born to offensive tackles, felt the same way. Cleveland Browns in a great dis the ball and Ron potrer of the j aging star who was forced by in- fast.
There will also be in the spotes” tor their--whipplngè but- the; them, ¡¡the late Azthur Kirkpartlck. “He’s fantastic/ Herman said, creò play. of defense, were supposed to Colts recovered on the Jets’ 12.
j jury to step aside for Morrall this
Toast master will be Bill Lucas, light the 1968 _ All-SIAC Football
Matte ran to the six-bui In the I season.
secret oi'lt;till was' to.break 1 the'
The-North. American
Soccer ferring to Namath and shaking his throttle Namath and his friends.
Assistant
Farm
Adminisu
ätor
of
the second ! The Colts, who lost only one re the. Atlanta Braves.. Lyndon Wade, Team as picked by staff members
“siyttches" in the right place.? One League ' has ■ appointed Phil Woos head.' ’•
■' •• . '
’ —■ One NFL coach eve cracked before opening seconds of
lick and It waS -pretty near all ov. nam to the newly-created post of
“Simply fantastic. The guy is so the game, “Namath plays his first period Morrall’s pass to Tom Mit gular season
game,
turned to the Atlanta Urban League and of the Atlanta Daily World in .
er; Yhey, didn't last too long, be- Executive Director of the league. downright honest He said we were .pro football game today.”
chell in the end zone bounced' off Unitas in their moment of need and former All - SIAC selection will be
corporation with athletic directors,
eaUsé: we were .experienced In this Woosnam, former coach and geh- gonna win for sure.We won. He’
But Broadway Joe and Shell, Mitchell’s shoulder and was inter Johnny gave them one- more guest speaker.
coaches, and sports publicity di- ■
tj'ræ'-ôt ’deception. ’
'
tral'lmanager of the. . 1968 league didn’t lie. He never does.” '
•' F who gained 114 yards, re-wrote cepted by Beverly^
chapter,
maybe
the
last,
in
the
bril

is’*.'
, 1
THIS- ALL "GAME TO "ND. champion- Atlanta Chiefs will’ aaNamath then directed the Jets 80 liant story of the guy who stepped ] The All-City High School 4II- rectors of the Half - Century re4)
- ■ •that
script.
i«
wben Emory-O. sent me à progTam strine his duties Immediately. ....
Probably no one on the Jets
I
of the sandlots to become pro- Star Team as presented by James nowned circuit
oï/ttiB/. funeral,of. Mrs.IreneHuit
In his new.:;post? the Wetsh- savored the upset . victory ' more
- '. -•’$ .'* •
D. Heath is an exclusive presenta
fooottialTs
greatest
star.
rarfeitrlok.
iiur sardis' !Baptisf borri former English dlvision play- than/¿arri $rimtham-7 th? • weary
Mmnbcrs of the 100 HundrejJ' ' ‘■rZ<ï
Unitas drove
the
Colts from tion of the sports department of
dhùrçli,: wTiere Dr. R,- it. Alibjxl. is. er ^cborairiate all-activities of the 30-year-öld veteran linebacker who
Per Cent Wrong. Club of- the st-. . -il
their own 27 to the Jets 26, and the Atlanta Daily World.
MStofiilWgneyed'ather passing; teaghe, • lT. . , - ’
• ♦ •
' '?■*.
first signed oiì7nlhe yeàrs ago with
lanta Daily World ’ and jaclc' ’
then Beverly stopped him' by-inter
. ■THÊÉE'-'iÀRE fkW OlnZRNS ; .Woosnam,. Sft and the owner’ thè club, when it was khowp as thè
Scripto, Inc. will sponsor the AI1- Adams, Brady Barnett Thdba^lHi^—cepting his pass intended for Jim
LTKE HER in a commpunity executive „
uuull„c conslstllrig 'o( New oYrk? Titans and- something
Committee
SICA Awards Breakfast through Brown, Blanchard AL Cooke,
; my Orr In ttie' end zone;
^TiLaiSar- Hbnt' iDallasI) Dlcicuecll ’of a laughing stock throughout Ihe
Fleming,- Dr7
Once again John brought the the courtesy of Donn Glendennonr -Crittenden, Smith
tjbfolkS. Most ; of toe. settlers of (Atlanta);
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Colts back, and this time it was
NO BYES IN AFL
Entm'Rldgè were kinfolk in Albany timore) and John Latehaw (Kan
By MILTON RICHMAN
Jackson. Sr., Joseph Ilf. Jacobs,'.Bill
Not In my wildest dreams did
for a touchdown. He started the Expos.
ÉHasvUlé;’ Buena’ vista and"COlum- sas' City)’ immediately announced I “ever
(UFI Sports Writer)
j
The •. NET0' will begin its season drive by hitting Orr with à fourth
• *
Luca, William M. Nix, Frank T.
imagine
anything
like
this
b'us,:.Ga.-;
’
- tósi plans are being Tuade tri' con-'
MIAMI---- (UPI) Commissioner on- Sept. 21 while the AFL' opens
Odum, W. C? Penden, Dr. Willian
I
-You can go down to Schley Coun tiriue league play with emphasis happening lo me when- I signed Pete Rozelle has announced a new Sept. 141- Each team in both lea down pass ¡for 17 yarcte from his . .Frank T. Odum is in charge of B. Shropshire, J. RusSell Simmons,',
own
20,
a
bit
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old
Unitas
der

with
the
Titans
in
I960.
”
said
ty ’until this day; and meet'the on-localsoccer' development in
scheduling format to take effect gues will play 14 games. The sys ring-do. He completed three more the program for the All-SIAC A- Dr. Albert L. Thompson. Dr. Hat-'
Grantham. “We didn’t know of any
JScKoris, Terrys, Grundys, Myrlcks, cacli league city.
‘
: ' Joe Namath then but things got in 1969 lor pro football so as to tem of byes, in which AFL team
vey B. Smith, and James IL WU-1
| passes in the drive, which ended ward Breakfast.• «.. «
TSoinpsons; ê't àl arid : they àre kind
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niake it a point to visit somè of the to engage in a series of league iehse agpinst him. He hits you
' worked, but it wasn’t enough. They Hotel. William H. Nix. Placement
where it hurts.”
The Jamboree is sponsored . by.
old- timers • ot our family in Ella
Director. Morehouse College will
Two significant features of the
Following the conclusion of its
'matches. ''
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Moss H. Kendrix, Sr., Washing Gulf Oil Corporation and The -At
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Birmingham World, Jim Hall, Compny of St Louis. Mo. .and
The Playoff Botyl game again clock then gave
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the ball back The Louisiana Weekly, New Or Delta Air Lines, Atlanta, Ga.
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Woosnam said that he will meet
soviet and East Germans seek
“It was simply two hard headed recently adopted by the two major last year of the contract of the;' game ended with Unitas completing Sports publicity Relations Director.
yqunt arc not channelized, toward
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Tuxedo Junction Fame,”.the Sneeds this country.will serve as special publicity con i Caglayangil arrived in- Japan Mpii-'■
clown the’ field after the opening
'Woosnajii' will also appear at the kickoff so he couuld break'through place team in the Eastern Division championship game will be held ; yards to 324.
the. Grundys, Abrams, Newberrys,
day for an official visit and imsultant to Marion E. Jackson, Sr.
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ing the first down the field. lie
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Balt-Hill 1 run Michaels kick
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chamnionship-<wili be held. 7 ..
at the Marriott Motor Hotel. The
«
Press - Radio.- TV Party is also
scheduled for the same facility as
will be the 24th Annual All-Sports
Award Dinner.
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34th Annual All-SIAC Awards
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Checkless Society” -Held
Challenge- To The Church
ST. PAUL, Minn. — (LC) — cash or, check*' they will probably
Stewardship executives irom Ameri- be? receptive 3to another method
5
ca’s three largest Lutheran church of givinj at?church?’
“If a church feels, that its mem*
Jjodies Awere told here that the
=LAlghly probable”-sa dvent ^o^a“checkless society” demands care at the 8unday service,” he said,
ful stud 'yanj- planning by the “they covid provide each 'nteinber
with a book of personalized .checks;
Church now. • > •
. Mr. Wa»ren Winsness, a research that are precoded with the mem
analyst at First Computer Corr bers’ bank -account number and
poration. here/ told the gathering “pTedge_amoun t -amortized over seytha~ teven though many ■ obstacles
He also noted
that churches
must still bè overcome, such a so
ciety is likely by ; the late 1970s or televisioaSunday servicescould
“
flash
a
message
on
thescreen
say
early 1980s. .
“Instead of using checks as a ing that people at home could parmedium-of—exchange/’-he-explain- tinipate” oy dialing a bank num«
ed, “we will use computers and ber I and having the bank transfer
communications networks in . an funds from . the individual’s ac
electronic fund transfer system that count to the church account/ ,
will 'complete 7; our “' personal “• and ■ Regarding the possibility. of dis
continuing the offering, ' he said
business transactions.”
7
Under such a system he continu -ihat-Lifthe—sddifinnflLJive to eteht
ed, “peonie will write fèwer ■ and minute? might be used to give, em
fewer checks and depen^ less and phasis to ■ the. sermon message or
less-on. cash^-^-tT-rrr-r? 7?;,.
— _enhance-other_portions_ ottheserWhile rxploring the possible ef ylce.” ■■
Mr. Winsness, a layman of the
fects of such a system upon the
church he predicted that “the entire Lutheran church tor America, ejtcollection mechanism of the church. jressed belief that ‘‘pre-authorized
will change dramatically” In a withdrawals” from church members
checkless society.
bank accounts wil' eventually be
“The offering may no longer be come “the principal source of
part of the worship service,” he church funds in the future.”
Church members, he said, will
j?aid adding “that 'worshippers of
ferings cash or checks -may place find sue a methods easier, more
their contributions —in ^-collection, economical,: 5ana—conducive - to
stations as they leave the- church.” “peace of mind” since they would
“Traditionally, members of the know-that their obligations would
church have been accustomed to be fulfilled.
bringing their offering money as
The’church, he said, would also
a part of the worship experience,”
he added, “an^ there is a very stand- to - benefit by a “regular,
personal psychology involved in predictable cash flow throughout
this type of giving.”
the year?’, and less necessity for
He stressed that “it is difficult security between collection and de
to assess the value people place on posit of offerings.
making their offering during the
worship service?'
He concluded that “research and
planning is‘the key” and that by
Yet,
he
continued,
“
if
people
will
DR- WHITNEY YOUNG KEYNOTES EQUAL OP ney Young, Jr., executive director of the Na
undertaking such efforts the church
accept the electronic fund trans will be ready for the checkless so
PORTUNITY DAY DINNER IN ATLANTA - Im- tional Urban League, is shown visiting with
fer
1
system
in
lieu
of
payment
by
ciety.
:
i
Mrs.
Lyndon
Wode;-Lyndon
Wade,
executive
mediately prior ip joining other program parti
cipants on the dais for the annual Equal Op
portunity. Day Bqnquet, sponsored, by the At
lanta Urban League, featured speaker Dr. Whit-

director of the Atlanta Urban League; and
Charles W. Adams, senior vice president. The
Coca-Cola Company, who introduced Young.

F :
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.Dr. J. Geroge Harrar, President
qf The Rockefeller Foundation, said
' yesterday (Monday, January 13)
that world-wide .experience with
newer contraceptives- in mass birth
control campaigns, has convinced
increasing numbers of field workers
and
(.------d population
.
—X- - specialists of
the need, "to1 go back1 to the labor
atory” for better contraceptive me
thods badly needed 'to improve the
effectiveness of
national family
planning campaigns.
»
New and Improyed methods, Dr.

Harrar noted, can only come from
intensive and' extensive reasearch
in basic reproductive biology.
As a step in this direction. Dr.
Harrar announcved The Rockefeller
Foundation has
appropriated $2
million to the University of North
“
"
.
'
—
”, for resear
Carolina, chapel Hill,
ch that may develop leads toward
improved birth control methods.
The Foundation's appropriation
will enable scientists of ability
and experience to join a newly or
ganized university center for re-

Wesley D. Pavalon Named
Outstanding Yeung Man
'"Wesley D. Pavalon president and
chairman of Career'Academy, Inc.,
which operates □ . vocational train
ing school at 2045 Peachtree Rd.
In Atlanta, has been named one of
America’s “Ten outstanding Young
Men” tor 1968 by the U. S. Jaycees.
The 35-year-olu pavalon was rec
ognized for accomplishments “symgollc of the success of young ideas
and- youthful approaches in con
tributing to the continued growth
of America,’’ anj Sbt his "ex
ceptional achiewnsmt” as an edu
cator,
buslmssnjari:
financier,
sportsman, and community leader
Pavalon foundedFhls first school
In Milwaukee in
1955. teaching
radio-TV repair to a class of 11
students. In 19S8. tc^ecr’s 14 resi
dent schools and four home study
schools enrolled some 18.000 stu
dents in tne United States and
Canada.
J 51
The Atlanta rchpol .opened in
1965, offers trailing leading to
positions as medical assistant, den-

tai assistant-, dental technologist,
and radio >tv broadcaster.
Career Academy became a pub
licly owned corporation in 1955.
Shares are traded on the American
Stock Exchange.

In addition to his role as a voca
tional educator with a variety of
civic and philonthropic interests,
Pavalon was instrumental in the
recent formation of Milwaukee
Suorts and Services, Inc., a uni-que
publicly owned sports enterprise
which holds a National Basketball
Association franchise (Milwaukee
Bucks».
The U. S. Jaycees have been
honoring the nation's outstanding
young men since 1938. The roster
includes such
of past winners
names ns Richard Nixon: the Ken
nedy brothers, John, Robert, and
Edward: astronauts William Car
penter, E'.ward White and John
Glenn: Newton Minow; and Dr.
Tom Dooley.

c

? Your professional beautician

|

[ knows the answer...

5

Should every woman
bo a blonde? '

5

?

search in basic reproductive biolo
gy. They will apply new methods in
cell and molecular biology to foundamental problems of basic biology.

The appropriation will be avail
able to the university over a fiveyear period.
Dr. Harrar pointed to increasing
evidence that even the best of currecently available contaceptive me
thods have defects that limit heir
usefulness, practicalarly in the de
veloping world.
—

A number of controlled studies
with the intrauterine device (IUD)
show that-only-50 to 60 percent of
women who originally accep IUDs
still had them in place at the end
of two—or^-thr-ee—years—observation.
This has been viewed as a good but
far from perfect result. Even this
degree of success has been obtain
ed in only the best trials. Better
means are needed if a significant
and rapid, reduction in birth rates
is to be achieved.
As a oral contraceptives, a study
by the British Medical Research
Council has shown that pulmonary
embolism and cerebral thrombosis
preduced two more
deaths per
year among 100,000 British women
using the pill than among, a match
ed sample of non-users. The risk of
non-fatal thromboembolism is nine
times greater among women using
the p’ll than among those who do
not. The risk associated with the
pill is very small, but not insigni
ficant.

The only new methods now on
the horizon involved the use of syn• thetic progestins, either orally in
small daily doses, by periodic in
jection, or by semi-permanent sub
cutaneaneous implantation. Expe
dience thus for has shown those
drugs produce side effects which
may make their
large-scale use
use impracticable.-

’Dr. v Harrar said: “W& have run
up against serious abstavles in
man’s search to follow through
successfully on " stabilization of
populations through birth control _
methods But the developing world
is now in a position, to buy time,
perhaps as much as ten years, by
increasing its food ¡production thr
ough the application of improved
agricultural practices.

’“The need now is to find a con
traceptive method
that can be
easily used, will be acceptable to a
large majority, and which will be
t Blonde hair is beautiful for those women whose natural color- h received with confidence in all son
f ing it flatters.eBut not everyone should be a blonde.
S ’ defies and lands, witiT government“
5
Expert.beauticians know,that complexion and hair color must £
support wherever possible.”
i- complement ejach other to glamorize and bring out all the nat- <
The University of North Caroli
f uraji beauty trial was meant to be. They also know that very v
na will reserve half the floor space
Ltobrse.and.dafkTiair_bftenJs,reslstant to drastic color changes, y
of _a„ newlaboratory_bu tiding^ for
the project’s work . center. Dr.
f- However, therfe’s no doubt about slightly lighter hair adding ex'■ citement to a; woman's appearance. And hairdressers know S
Stanley Bennett formerly" Director
of the. Laboratories of-Cell Biology
>< there is no better product to add a whole new appeal to every £
at. the University of Chicago,, has
‘ woman’s look than Miss Clairol? haircoloring—extra rich Creme <
assumed direction of the center.
■ Formula or new extra easy Shampoo Formula.
v
...It is^anticipated that.a research
c' Both Miss Clairol- products lighten and color at once, com- j)
staff of eight to ten investigators
" bining vibrant pew color with the natural pigment of the hair. So i)
will eventually work
jyariety
even those, shades that look blonde on white hair (as shown on S
of aspects of reproductive Biology,
: most color selection charts) give a variety of flattering red-to- K
in co-operation with animal science
golden brown iljades on women whose hair was black to begin ?
departments at North Carolina
State University at Raleigh, and
ivith.
.1;.
.
.
<
with science department at Duke
* Beauty saipn?:Are; equipped to answer questions and .help y
University; at Durham. 7
with hair color" selection. Depend on your hairdresser to have h
the professional skillsiand the total family of fine Clairol prod- S' Dean of Medicine for Basic Science
and University Co-ordinator of In
7ucK to make e^/ery woman’s experience with haircoloring comterdepartmental
Graduate Pro
nly personal and glamorous. Should you be_a blonde? If you <
grams in Biology, has planned the
project, with'support tffdm Df;~Isaac.
M. Taylor, Dean of the School of
Courtesy of Clafrollnc.
Medicine, he President of the Uni
versity of NortV Carolina is Df.
, William C/Friday. x

station
othor than (Xift-shoe taeJwmd» ]
srfng ronttaes-4xittt’»poeBlblB|
-" thaC‘1tto‘W-ecreen.wIO’«bojrl

n-.'.Negro

..-

a big name In tholtoslnwflL.-. "■ !
ThiswouiateRinteneMJreWi
; Geargia-born. New Jersayired
— sctress.-dancer.-mondlogirt'aadmodel ■whose tame ib dat» has .
been pretty much' only within
the trade. From New York to .
Los Angeles, Faniene's name;
means quaUly—but Hie ptiUle.
------ aQa^iarttl^rfifflflSarwito•.«i*,....
.;
CTUrtTJ. sb 6»
Group W one-hour special eased
•Where’s the Back of the Mer
ry-Go-Round?" tthe title Sa
------ frtnn a Langston. Hughes poem)
and in it she’ll introduce a gal
lery ofsome forty characters,
including the famous abolotionist-orator Sojourner Truth. The
whole one-woman show, whidi
—■ TWteq Mynra has toured with 6X< tenslvely. ts based on Hughes
and Paul Laurence Dunbar
poems, sis well as the life and
speeches of Sojourner Truth. _
The pros in the acting busi
ness -are aware of Paulene.
Gregory Peck has said Of her
. that she Is “a truly fine actress
whom I have known for many
years, dating back to our
Broadway days," while • others
' with whom she has appeared in
clude McDonald Carey, Jane
Cowl, Peggy Xfood, Jim Barton,
Fred Stone, Henry Hull and
Joan BlondelL

-

T&ee,” had a regular role (an reach the age of :
In featuring Dunbartl 4tn®
X-ray technician) In ‘‘Dr. Kil
dare,” had : recurring roles In Hughes’ -woric, Miss
“The Days of Our Lives,” the calling on the two best-k
daytime soaper, and has been poets of black Amerl
on most of the major dramatic Ohio-bom Dunbar -was
shows, from “Studio One” to “of a slave mother anti;J
been likened in ' ,the J
“Playhouse 90."
Sojourner Truth, .whom she’ll world to Robert Burns wit
Scots. He died at 34. Th
portray
on
the
Group
W
spe

'■ ‘r•'
,
:
sourirborn Hughes
MISS MYERS has had a rea cial, was one of the remarkable lege man who lived for yu
sonably fun movie • career to women -of'her .times. Born a New Xork’s. Harlem an<
slave
in.
the
18th
Century
she
date, but hasn’t broken through
deeply .involved with tlia.- tJ
the star barrier. She was in freed herself by escaping and ter; for example, he wror
the film of “Green Pastures,” then lectured nationally against lyrics to Kurt Wein’s mi
slavery. It was while in Wash-------- her Broadway role
• -ha<i-gone
—
- *ington m 1:::
1864 =she
to -"Street-Scene.
of Violet in the movie of "Take meet
" __z. TLincoln'
t__ i— before Hm
Variety” ä
already h
the end'
end nf
of _- t.*.“,.VÁrÍé£v**_
a Giant Step," was a psychia
of Miss Myers’.- .special^
trist in “Shock Treatment’.’ and his first term—that she played did It onstage—that -sli
a
major
part
‘
in
the
desegrega.played Bob Hope’s housekeeper
tion of Jim Crow streetcars. A sents a “vivid plcturizatlort ot
GARY, Indiana, — Richard Gor has been that “there was
in “Honeymoon Hotel.” -. >
Sb.-.
Stramrer to
u> TV.
xv. She striking figure.' nearly six feet- the problems and pleasures',: ofi
don Hatcher, Black mayor of Gary, single fotmal charge of
She’s M
no stranger
was presented a plaque by a group brutality in Gary in 1968.”
already has played the Sojourm tall, she spoke English with-.a the Negro. Aiid she does* it With
tr -^uth role on ’’Camera ¡Dutch accent - and lived to class',
... and artistry.'-': :
of churchmen in recognition of his
“I think. we have men in the
work in police-community relations. department even now who would
Distributed by King Features Syndicate ;
The engraved plaque was given be capable of violent treatment,”
by participants in a consultation he said, /but they know it would
on “Church, Police and Power.” not be tolerated at the top.”
The three-day conference, which .Mr. Hatcher, one of the first
ended recently was sponsored by the Black mayors of a major U, S. city,
Joint Strategy and Action Com said his administration has ''estab
•‘i j -'V* ■
mittee,
an interdenominational lished stoi^-front police headquar
group that deals with planning, ters in vsrious neighborhoods and
’;■ .'c'7'" ■
■_ ““è1'
experimentation, annd funding of has initiated a series of intensive
projects relating to critical social police-community relations pro
issues. Member bodies of JSAC are grams, As a result, he seid, “the
the American Baptist Convention, situation in Gary has
improved
Presbyterian Church U. S., United considerably.”
/ ;;
... *
u
tztl: ■
Church of Christ, United Metho
Corruption in a police depart
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican of the Dominican Health Minis medical services" for Pitman-Moore
dist Church. United Presbyterian ment'“regarding criminals is likeChurch _U,. S._A., Episcopal Church, ?Iy_tP_^breed further corruption,’ he Republic -- Four volunteer medicài try and Academy of Pediatrics in Indianapolis, irid.'. HeJ'^lso
and the National Council of Church said, adding that “if pdlicemen are doctors from the United States from headquarters' in Santo Do consultant to the Joseph P.. Ken
es.
aware that their superiors are en- flew here Jan. 7 to Join local phy mingo an dunder the direction nedy Jr,; Foundation,- an 'Instltu_ Presentation of the award to : gaged in under-the-table dealings, sicians to combating an epidemic of Dr. Mario Fernandez, minister tlon whdse'majbr concern is menMayor Hatcher was made by Earl it is difficult for Yhose superiors to of common measles that has jam ~of - health.------------ —------- ~'~..;7'- Xatretardattons-lnyadditibn^tolli^—
med , hospitals and clinics on the
K. Larson, Jr., JSAC director of maintain discipline.”
The ?phys icians expect, to‘ form Bowes, the other physicians ‘ are:
communicutions. He told the mayor
four.* ¿earns. herje ¿with -local' phy Dr. Herbert Wallis pfvS^rji'jai Opt.,
He said that uprisings such as
the consultants
meeting
here that at San Francisco State Col
sicians^ T^ojofthe .teams will stay .Dow. Canada .headquarters;- - Dr.
The' Aerican physicians plan a in Santo Domingp/toapitar’icity-r of -Charles's^ Kramer andtBft:Pqrold
irold
“wanted to express to you their ap lege are “not isolated, but are a
week-long
mass
innoculation
cam

[|ch„
preciation for
your outstanding kind of revolution of the spirit?’
the,. Republic. ■ and two . teams will L. ;Qqrdqn;:bdth of -Midlin&jiilch.,
paign
and
hope
to
immunize
100,Dow
’
s?
corporate
headquarters.
work in this field, and to give you in which “bright, young people see
travel, by , land; to. outlying com
children throughout thè is munities. The clinics, :will.' get; un
,Dr. Gordon, is. .'Dowtosi«wporate
this token of that appreciation.”
inconsistencies”
and try to do 000
land republic. The Dominican ef derway, Jan., 9, with support from medical: director. The^jq^yidoctors
The plaque itself reads th&t the something about them.
fort
is
patterned
after
successful
will-be
accompanied -by -thsee Dow
consuiltauts group “gratefully rec
Dominican Republic radio stations.
Dante Ondreotti, Chief of the
ognizes th; national leadership be Municipal services Section of the mass-innoculation programs in the
The; measles’ vaccine^/to be. used technical specialists jiiiiiitjsfcunizaUnited
States
ana
Canada
which
_■
ing given in police-community re U. S. Justice Department’s Com
is' known as, the ’ Schwartz strain tion work: :
lationships” by the mayor.
munity Relations Division, told the have drastically reduced the inci after its* developer, Dr. “'Anton J.
Mr. Hatcher was one of three consultants that policemen need dence of measles.
F. Schwarz ■ of Dow. More than INSULATING G.LASSS®» '
“If all goes well, we can expect 29,000.000 doses have ben adminis FIGHTS CONDI^SAXIQN'
major speakers
addressing the better training and education in
The cold weather problem of
group of about 75 urban specialists, how to deal with minority race to reduce the incidence of measules tered worldwide since it was lic
in the island by 70 per cent,” said ensed in 1965.condensation on wiridawgt; (mois
who work for a number of churches problems.
• ■
Dr.r
.James
E.
Bowes
of
the^
Pit

ture whkii. results fronr.-yarm air
and church agencies across the
To a large degree, policemen do
Afccoidtog to . Dr. Bowes, measles striking.- a •' glass paneZcMllecU by
country.
not understand the new mood. of man-Moore Division of The Dow
Participants in the consultation Black people, he said, and “many Chemical Company. Dr. Bowes is is'a threat to Dominican children, outside air; can ■ bo 'avdi&eifi try the
spent most of their time in topical policemen are in a rebellious mood th ¿organizer of the team of U. and all children, even iii a hormal use: of insulating 'gtei^S^g; S,,
workshops, meeting in plenary ses that does not augur well for the S. and Canadian physicians who year, He said that, there are about ' Studies ‘ show - that.- the:combina
will participate in the program.
121,000 cases of the disease in the tion of insulating glasS’iffiQwjSatliersions* to hear 1 addresses by -the peace and security” of the cities.
DrïTBôwes arranged for the help Republic each year resulting 7 in strlpped . wood .windqwsi'-eiieejively
mayor,, a U. S. Justice Department
He. cited a "breakdown in com from
North
American
after
a
visit
some
- 30 to 50 deaths., 300‘ cases combats heat "loss' addibotHerSonie
official, and an author.
munications between minorities and
Mayor Hatcher told the group law enforcement,” calling this “a to the Dominican Republic just of encephalitis, and 100 cases pt condensation. Once'*■cusfbm ieabefore
Christmas.
He
observed
the
permanent-, mental retardation. The ture, insulating ■ glass ..Is'ob
that he-nas completely reshuffled most urgent and dangerous ■ pro
epidemic; of measles on the island- health; teams.will? also provide tainable in* all- styles 'iridym' stock
the top echelons of the Gary Po blem.”
that
has
jammed
local
hospitals
shots
of locally supplied DPT (for sizes of. pondcrosa. piheWlndoWs.
lice Department since coming into
Part of the police problem comes,
' ~~—;—■—y***'
'
office. While he is still not com about becouse too much reliance is; and clinics. “I felt a need to help diphtheria^ whooping cough and
out
in
a
hurry,;
and
the,
other
tetanus)
in areas of the Republic ; There are '.Individuals’ who are
pletely satisfied with this system, placed on the ‘thin blue line’ of
he said one result of the change police and too lilttie on^bther so- doctors I talked to felt -the same where; local.? public: health. officers so good for the hereafter-tfiat they
way. Pitman-Moore agreed to do report "danger signs.
.
are good for riotignS^SSF*’''
nate the vaccine,” he said. Dr. Bowes, former, chief, epide
The doctors will use Hypospray miologist in * the Rhode Island De
Myopia is linke dto”Snti
Jet Injector guns without needles partment-of Health, , is director of Ing.;’ ancLlOO.OUOdosesof-Lirugenonesliot\ measles vaccine donated
through the Pan American Devel
opment Foundation. They,will 'work
with, professional ■ representatives
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-cial controls, he said. He also noted
that police-minority problems can
nob be solved . until there is a
chaflœ- in the attitude of white
cltlzcns>tpward Black citizens, and
called for-Tederal, state, and local
programs to’tecrult and more ade
quately train ■policemen, especially
training them "iq thé' fields of the
humanities, libera^ arts, and social
sciences.
\
I
¿ William Turherf-^gnlor : editor -of
Ramparts magastoe’-and auothor
of the book î^raêrpôlféë Establlshment,” told the consutants that
police units constitute a a power
ful lobby in thé nation with the
International Association of chiefs
of Police one of the strongest such
units. He deplored attempts of police agencies to gain “tremendous
power” in the anti-subversive field
and added that -if this power goes
to them«“the slogan of "support
your local police’ will become “sup
port your local thought police.”
Mr. Turner urged churchmen to
organize counter-lobbies and. to
undertake strong citizen-education
programs ■ to offset "police propa
ganda.” ;
' ”■ ■
r^-Wbrkshoii’groupsJn the-consulia^.
«on presented a series-of recom
mendations, all of which are to go
ÉAC governing body lor its j
átíonn.
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